
Sends Telegram to Sharer

To Protest Tuition Hike
By KITTY PHILBIN and DENNIS STIMEUNG

Collegian USG Reporters
Undergraduate Student Government

President Jeff Long and Daily Collegian
Editor Richard Weisenhutter will send a
telegram today on behalf of the student
body to protest a proposed $100-a-year tui-
tion hike.

Identical telegrams, co-signed by the
two officials will be delivered to Gov. Ray-
mond P. Shafer, the majority and minority
leaders of the state House of Representa-
tives, and the Chairmen of the House's Ap-
propriations and Budget Committees.

Shafer introduced iiis proposed budget
to the Legislature Wednesday, suggesting
that state universities raise tuitions $100 a
year. The budget , effective July 1, still must
be approved by the Legislature.

In addition to the telegrams to state
leaders, Long said that within the next three
weeks legislative members will receive from
him a letter of protest.

USG Vice-President Jon Fox said that
he talked with student government leaders
at the University of Pittsburgh and Temple
yesterday, and will "contact the other
threatened colleges also.

Fox said that he will "keep in touch

for any organized student effort necessary
to voice our'Op inions."

Meanwhile, three USG members are
proceeding with their plans to introduce a
resolution at next week's meeting to re-
vamp the structure of USG.

The sponsors of the proposed bill , which
would establish a committee to investigate
constitutional revision of USG, are Congress-
men Harvey Reeder , Dave Vinikoor and
Terry Klasky. According to Klasky, a town
representative, the committee would be de-
signed "to investigate the current structure
of USG for possible changes".

The proposed committee will operate
outside the framework of USG. Its main
purpose will be to examine possible re-
visions and report on their feasibility to the
congress.

Klasky said that the chairman of the
committee will be Fox. He will choose six
congressmen and six ex-officio members to
serve on the committee.

When asked for his opinion on the pro-
posed bill , Fox replied that constitutional
changes are not always the best way to
create better student government . He said
that better informed leaders and congress-
men and greater student support would

achieve better results.
The bill was presented to the rules

committee yesterday, where it was quickly
passed. Congress already has a long ran ge
planning committee .working on revisions,
however, and this may affect the proposed
bill's chances for passage.

Long refused to comment on the new
bill. He indicated that he might make a
statement concerning it next week, possibly
at Tuesday night's WDFM press conference.

At an informal meeting of USG last
night , Linda Hartsock, assistant dean of
women, condoned a current USG call for
student drug education.

"Frankly, I don't think we do enough
around here to inform people," Miss Hart-
sock said.

She cited a recent study published by
Princeton University as an example of
necessary and good drug information for
the student body there .

When questioned at the meeting about
University policy on disciplining students
before or after civil prosecution , James
Rhodes, Assistant Dean of Men , said that in
his office "it is not a policy to turn students
over to the authorities immediately."

Rhodes said that he does "have an idea"

that the University's Security Department
does turn students in promptly after dis-
covering illegal actions, and that reports
are kept on Security Department investiga-
tions.

He said that such reports are turned
over to the Office of the Dean of Men.

Rhodes also said that the University
does wait until a student has been civily
prosecuted before acting in the case, but
does not depend upon the verdict of the
civil court in judging its disciplinary action
on the student.

Rhodes said that this view of action
from both civil authorities and the Univer-
sity as double punishment or "extended
jeopardy" is false in that punishment of the
student is not the primary intent.

"If we were merely out to punish the
student ," Rhodes said , "it would be much
easier to make decisions."

Rhodes pointed out that , in a maj ority
of cases referred to the University after civil
action , the University merely notifies the
student of the impropriety of their action .

The Dean said that he has handled
"well over 100 esses of that 'nature since
last summer, and only one has returned"
for a second offense.

News Roundup:
From the State,
Nation b World

The World
North Vietnamese Shell Khe Sanh

SAIGON — North Vietnamese troops shelled Khe
Sanh heavily yesterday and probed outposts of that U.S.
Marine base in what could be the all-out Communist
offensive by which Hanoi hopes to take over South Viet-
nam's northern provinces.

The fall of the U.S. Special Forces camp at Lang Vei,
three miles west of Khe Sanh, had opened a gateway
from Laos through which the North Vietnamese could
more easily push in men and supplies to bolster elements
of two Red divisions that already ringed Khe Sanh.

Communist artilleryi rocket and mortar crews fired
more than 300 rounds into the Marine base and Red
infantrymen temporarily penetrated part of a hilltop out-
post a mile away. The Marines counterattacked and, with
heavy artillery and air support , drove them off the hill.

Enemy detachments still held out in Saigon, Hue,
Dalat and Can Tho in the battle of the cities, launched
by the Viet Cong Jan. 30, as the enemy threat loomed
in the north.

• * •
Tet Offensive Disrupts Vietnam Financially

SAIGON — THE South Vietnamese government has
allotted $5.08 million to its National Recovery Committee
to repair some of the damage wrought by the current Com-
munist offensive. This means a disruption in the govern-
ment's shaky plans to win over the nation's 17 million
people.

Part of the money will come from the U.S. govern-
ment. But most of it will have to come from a paring
down of current South Vietnamese programs such as the
pacification effort , U.S. officials say. They point out that
the U.S. aid program already is stretched to the limit.¦ The new program's financing represents about 25
per cent of planned nonmilitary expenditures by the gov-
ernment in 1968.

The Communist offensive, which began Jan. 30, has
brought major destruction to scores of South Vietnamese
cities and towns, meaning a drop in 1968 of expected tax
income and a further strain on the government's programs.

• • •

Fratsrnity Suffers $2 000 Damage
Alumni Might
Press Charges

*
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AN OVERTURNED and littered bedroom is representa-
tive of the condition in which the brothers and pledges
ot Delia Tau Delta lefl their house when they moved
out last weekend.

By JUDY RIFE
Special to The Daily Collegian

me Delta Tau Delta alumni
corporation is consid e r i n g
pressing charges against broth-
ers and pledges who caused
several thousand dollars worth
of damage to the fraternity
house last weekend.

The damage was done while
the men were moving out of
the house at 400 E. Prospect
Ave. The house was closed Jan.
26 by the fraternity 's national
office. '

William S. Jackson, adviser
and alumni supervisory com-
mittee chairman , estimated
last night that the value of
stolen-items and property dam-
ages is $2,000. He said the
alumni corporation w o u l d
rather have the sto'en articles
returned and the house cleaned
up than have to press charges.

If the corporation does not
take action , the Dean of Men 's
office will consider disciplining
the students , according to Mel-
vin S. Klein , assistant to the
Dean of Men . Klein said the
action his office would take
would depend upon a further
evaluation of the damages to
the house.

'Code of Mafia'
Jackson does not believe that

all the resident fraternity mem-
bers were responsible for the
destruction. He said , however,
that since the brothers adhere
to "the code of the Mafia ," the
alumni have no way of dis-
covering the principal offend-
ers , and would have no choice
but to prosecute the whole
group.

Jackson said the alumni do

/

know that several brothers who
were suspended from the fra-
ternity last June contributed to
the damage.

Jackson said stolen items in-
cluded mattresses , c h a i r s ,
d i s h e s , silverware, desks,
dressers and household main-
tenance supplies.

The men also broke into the
private chapter room and prop-
erty closet and took ceremonial
robes and secret symbols,
many of which hac'. been in the
fraternity for decades. The
brass DTD letters over the
main fireplace, the plaque on
the front of the house and the
chapter 's scholarship plaque
were also taken , Jackson said.

In addition , lights , doors , win-
dows , glassware, m i r r o r s ,
chandeliers , furniture , and the
furnace thermostat were brok-
en or destroyed. Trash , broken
glassware, ink, bleach and
bluebook files were scattered
throughout the house.

Wall patching plaster was
poured into toilets and sinks.
Obscentities were carved on
the piano and written on the
wails.

Wall Memorial
A memorial scribbled on a

wall in the house president 's
sui te r e a d , "Whoever re-
inhabits this dear shelter may
be fully aware of its traditions ,
goals, achievements and repu-
tation . This is our wish as we
leave dear old delt. Never use
the word 'Fraternity' as a guise
for this, instilutior . It never
was, nor will be a 'Fraternity ' ;
but instead a Men 's Club for
hedonistic youths. "
(Continued on page three)

ABOVE, IN THE house president's suite, is more scattered
trash and damaged furniture. Below, wall patching plast»i
decorates bathroom fixtures.

The Nation
Strike Slows Operations at 3 Railroads
Three major railroads conducted restricted operations

under strike conditions yesterday as a federal court re-
straining order prevented the walkout from spreading
to a fourth road , the Union Pacific.

U.S. District Judge Robert Van Pelt at Lincoln, Neb.,
temporarily restrained the Union Pacific from reducing
the size of its frei ght train crews, a step it had ordered
Tuesday.

An attorney for the Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men had told the cdurt that if the- railroad was not re-
strained the union would have no choice but to'-withdraw
its members from work "

Judge Van Pelt also ordered the brotherhood not to
strike until good faith negotiations on the issues had taken
place.

Already struck over the dispute on the size of freight
train crews are the Missouri Pacific Lines, its subsidiary
the Texas & Pacific, and the Seaboard Coast Lines.

• * *Florida, Georgia Get Snow Flurries
Snow fell in such unlikely places as central Florida

and south Georgia yesterday prompting the Weather
Bureau to caution motorists to keep their eyes on the
road and not the scenery.

Although the weather was normal for most of the
South , snow flurries in Lakeland and Orlando, Fla., and
across south Georgia extending to the coast,
since the Weather Bureau began keeping records in the

The 3.5 inches at Savannah was the heaviest there
1870s. There were reports of accumulations of four inches
at Savannah Beach and other coastal areas.

Snow also was reported along a portion of the South
Carolina coast.

Schools at Savannah were closed, and the Weather
Bureau warned motorists in southeast Georgia:

"Not only are traveling conditions dangerous, bu t with
the rarity of snow in this area , people have a tendency
to admire the scenery and become distracted from the
business ol driving."
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CoJfegiau Administration
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White Americans are affected
by a kind of "cultural myopia"
when they look at the problems
of the poor, Paul Althouse, vice
president for resident instruction ,
said yesterday in discussing prob-
lems government and educators
have in helping the disadvan-
taged young.

"No middle class while can
understand what it means to live
in the ghetto unless he actually
experiences it himself. One can
sympathize, and empathize to a
degree with the problems of the
poor, and still not understand the
problems these people face," Alt-
house said.

The vice president is head of
the task force for higher educa-
tion working with the Presi-
dent's Council on Youth Oppor-
tunities.

In an interview earlier this
week, he talked about educa-
tional problems and the work
the federal government is doing
in this field.

Althouse attended a conference
in Washington, Jan. 29-31, in
which the mayors of the na-
tion 's 50 largest cities heard re-
ports on the problems of the

economically and culturally dis-
advantaged generation in- the big
city ghettoes and the depressed
rural areas.

The conferees, who included
mayors from smaller cities, edu-
cators and businessmen, heard
Vice President Hubert Humphrey
and members of' the President's
cabinet ask ior greater efforts to
deal wtih a problem some offi-v
cials believe has reached the
crisis point.

Henry Ford Speaks
One of the speakers, Henry

Ford II, representing the Nation-
al Business Alliance, said that
follow-up programs for the fall
and winter must be used if the
summer short-term plans are to
be of lasting benefit.

Althouse said summer pro-
grams should not end with the
hot weather, when they help
"cool off " tempers in the ghet-
toes, but continue to provide
long-range training and educa-
tion.

Industry and universities can
work together on the employ-
ment problem, he said. Em-
ployers' tests sometimes elimi-
nate 90 per cent of the appli-
cants because the tests are
oriented towards better-educated
youths. The disadvantaged often

lacks rudimentary language and
writing skills that are natural to
the average high school student.

"The ghetto youth seeks em-
ployment on the lowest level of
industrial skill. This is no longer
possible because those jobs have
already been filled by workers
who are not skilled enough to
advance and those workers who
simply don't want to advance.

So it has been suggested the
poor take second level employ-
ment. This would mean creating
busy-work jobs. It would antago-
nize other workers on that level
and the labor unions."

No Handouts
Althouse further added that

the poor "don't want hand-outs
and don't want to be dependent
on the middle class. They want
to earn their own way and get
meaningful employment."

The vice president then de-
scribed at some length the ghetto
dweller at the bottom of the eco-
nomic ladder.

"A youth coordinator from De-
troit told me the youths in the
ghetto have a language of their
own. Their vocabulary of normal
words is sometimes as low as
1,000 words,"

The language of the ghetto
youth, he explained , seems to be

based on a cat cult. Slim, fat ,
cool , hot, big, little, rich , and
many other adjectives put in
front of cat. Each term has its
own nuances, and its appropriate
time and place.

Althouse said it would be sui-
cidal for a prosperous white mid-
dle class type to go unprepared
into the ghetto on a well-intended
mission of help. First, there would
be resentment over apparent
patronizing by the white.

Secondly, "the black hates
everything the middle class white
represents. He is- denied the very
things whitey enjoys."

The communications gulf be-
tween white and black is huge.
Many whites insist on using the
term Negro, a term disliked by
persons of the black race.

Conventional educational pro-
grams are inadequate for the
ghetto. Althouse praised the use
of youth coordinators , young peo-
ple who know ghetto life first-
hand , who have the educational
background to assist the dis-
advantaged.

The atmosphere of formal edu-
cation , which has an unmistak-
able middle class complexion ,must be abandoned in favor ofrelaxed programs which wouldoffer maximum stimulation to

m -"*:ation
learning.

Negro veterans who will be
returning in the next several
years from Vietnam and else-
where, and who desire to return
to the central city areas, are
asked to volunteer for anti-pov-
erty youtfi programs under the
sponsorship of the Office of
Economic Opportunity and the
Department of Defense.

Althouse said the veterans
have acquired skills in their
period of service and could earn
the respect of ghetto youths.

Speaking on the role the Uni-
versity can play, Althouse said
"Penn State is doing work now,
and like any university, can do
more in this effort."

Summer use of academic facili-
ties, use of testing, health and
counselling services could be
utilized. "In the land-grant tra-
dition , Penn Stale has long aided
the rural poor in its agriculture
and home economics extensions,"
the vice president said.

The crux of the problem of
integrating the poor into Ameri-
can society was summed up by
Althouse; "They want an iden-
tity, motivation. They are tired
of handouts. I think there is a
need for an educational program
on both sides, white and black."

The Sfafe
Pitt Negro Students Feel Isolated

PITTSBURGH — The University of Pittsburgh stu-
dent newspaper published yesterday a special supple-
ment which quoted Negroes as saying they feel isolated
from white students.

"We're getting our heads beat in emotionally here
at Pitt ," the Pitt News quoted Junior Joe McCormick
as saying. "This is hell."

Another Negro, junior Lou Hansborough , s aid , "there
is a total lack of identificatio n between Negroes and
whites in this nation and on this campus. Most of the
white students at Pitt have not been exposed to Negroes."

The eight-page special supplement titled, "The Negro
on Campus," quoted Chancellor Wesley W. Posvar as
saying the university would make special efforts to sup-
port needy Negro students.

A white student , sophomore Joe Valcho, was quoted
as saying, "Colored kids aren 't really discriminated
against. It's just that at Pitt , it's hard to keep a friend
as it is."

The paper noted that Negroes account for only about
one-half of I per cent of the total enrollment at Pitt.

• * *Attempts Fail To Settle Coal Mine Strike
PITTSBURGH — Pickets returned in force yesterday

to the coal mines where last week's five-stale strike
started . The company canceled a negotaition session
set for today and called its men back to work. No one
crossed the lines yesterday.

Some 1,450 miners for Bethlehem Steel in Cambria
County walked out in sympathy. There was no immme-
diatc word from United Mine workers officials on wheth-
er sympathy walkouts would spread as they did last
week, when 84,000 men left their jobs.

But the Ohio Coal Association said 243 union men
at the Oglebay Norton Co. mines near Powhatten Point
left their jobs to serve as pickets. The association said
it didn 't know where the men were going.

The 250 pickets who showed up at the Solar Fuel
Co. mines in northern Somerset County were orderly.
State police said they were using normal patrols.

* * *Convention Freezes Number of Legislators
HARRISBURG — The Constitutional Convention re-

versed itself yesterday and gave preliminary approval to a
proposal to the freeze the number of legislators at the
present 203 in the House and 50 in the Senate.

In a surprise move, the delegates voted 124-15 to
delete amendments that would have provided two alternate
methods of increasing or decreasing the size of tho legis-
lature.

The effect was to return the proposal to its original
form as it was reported from the Legislative Apportion-
ment Committee last week.

The proposal, along with another one calling for re-
creation ofa special commission every decade to reappor-
tion the legislature, was submitted for final drafting.

If approved finally, the proposals will be placed on
the April 23 primary election ballot along with other
convention recommendations ih the area of taxation and
•tate finance, local government and the judiciary.

Victor y Is Beyond Grasp
CHICAGO (/P) — Sen. Robert F.

Kennedy (D-N.Y.), said yesterday that
the American military effort to resolve
the Vietnam war is "like sending a
lion to halt an epidemic of jungle rot."

Kennedy said that "a total mili-
tary victory is not within sight or
around the corner . . .  it is probably
beyond our grasp."

Speaking at a book and author
luncheon sponsored by the Chicago
Sun-Times, Kennedy challenged obser-
vations that the recent savage fighting
in South Vietnam constituted any sort
of Ameri can victory.

He said that the reported enemy
losses "cannot be as devastating as
the figures appear."

"Our intelligence chief ," he said ,
"tells us that of 60,000 men thrown into

attacks on the cities, 20,000 have been
killed. If only two mon have been ser-
iously wounded for every one dead a
very conservative estimate, the entire
enemy force has been put out of
action."

"Who , then," he said, 'is doing the
fighting?'"

"How ironic it is," he continued,
"that our public officials at the highest
levels, should claim a victory because a
people whom we have given 16,000
lives billions of dollars and almost a
decade to defend, did not rise in arms
against us."

"More disillusioning," he said, "and
painful is the fact that population did
not rise to defend its freedom against
the Viet Cone. Few. if anv. citizens

rushed to inform their protectors of this
massive infiltration."

He added that the events of the
last two weeks showed that 'none of
the population is secure and no area
is under sure control."

"This has not happened because
our men are not brave or effective. It
is," he added, "because we have sought
to resolve by military might a conflict
whose issue depends upon the will and
conviction of the South Vietnamese
people."

"It is like sending a lion to halt an
epidemic of jungle rot," Kennedy said.

Kennedy said that for 20 years,
first the French and then the United
States have been predicting victory in
Vietnam.

Student in Hospital
With Meningitis

A University student was admitted to Ritenour
Health Center Saturday wtih meningitis.

The student , whose name has not been disclosed by
the University, was moved to the Centre County Hospital
Sunday when the symptoms clearly indicated meningitis.

The disease, which is an inflamation of the three
membranes enveloping the brain and spinal cord, is con-
sidered moderately contagious. Members of the student's
fraternity and other persons with whom he had close
contact have been given sulpha drugs as a precautionary
measure.

A hospital spokesman said yesterday that the stu-
dent's condition is "improving."

j from the associated press
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Editorial Opinion

Tuition Hike?
When Milton Shapp was campaigning on the

Democratic ticket for governor he proposed a free
college education for. every academically qualified
Pennsylvania resident. Now that Kay Shafer is gov-
eronr he is proposing a more expensive education for
all students at state universities and colleges.

The distressing news came Wednesday from
Harrisburg as Gov. Shafer suggested a $100 hike in
annual tuition at state universities and colleges.

Reaction to the Shafer tuition hike proposal was
sharply partisan with strongest protests coming from
Democrats such as House Minority Whip K. Leroy
Irvis who posed the question in the back of every-
one's mind: "Is this going to help Pennsylvania be-
come a Commonwealth of Excellence? Or is it a step
backward from a Commonwealth of Excellence?"

Chancellor Wesley W. Posvar of the University
of Pittsburgh called Shafer's proposal "a regrettable,
even if necessary course of action."

We agree that the proposal is regrettable, but
we wonder if the action is even necessary.

Obviously Shafer is having trouble with his
budget and obviously-.his foremost consideration is
to put the State's finances jn an even keel.

While his aims are commendable, his proposed
means are not. To look to the state's universities and
colleges to provide a cushion for the state's financial
problems is both an unwise and untimely move.

To cite our own case as an example, Penn State's
moderately priced tuition for Pennsylvania residents
has been the determining factor in making a college
education possible for many students.

And already the costs of a Penn State education
have risen with the recent increase in room and board

IN FACT,THIS rS THE"SAME
THINS I HAD TO EATEVERV
DAY FOR THE PAST MONTH!
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The state legislature has, in the past, given very

low priority to. higher education, as evidenced by
their failure to pass the University's appropriations
bill until January thus forcing- the University to
borrow in order to meet its operating expenses. ' '

There was talk then that because of the legisla-
ture's sluggishness in regard to the money bill the
University would be forced to raise its tuition. For-
tunately such action was not necessafy.

Now word comes from Harrisburg that a tuition
hike may be in store. It seems time that higher edu-
cation got a fairer deal in Pennsylvania.

BERRY'S WORLD Opening Night

Chicken Salad
;

Without Chicken

Why should you
confide in a guy
you've never met
before?

Because the guy we re talkin g
about is a college recruiter from
Alcoa. And the only way to play it
is honestly.
He'll be on campus in a couple of
days. And here's what we recom-
mend you do at the interview.
First , lay your cards on the table.
Tell him wha t kind of work would
really turn you on. .
Then, sit back and listen while he
explains how your plans figure
into Alcoa 's plans. (You'll be
surprised how versatile , .
Aluminum Company of America
can be.) .-

^—t- by olan swtskm 
Wednesday night's opening performance of "The Rape

Of Lucretia" was the University Theatre's first attempt at
an all-student production of an opera. Hopefully, it will
be their last.

Even a moderately successful opera makes demands
of the company thai present an extensive challenge to
the most talented, experienced professionals. The director
is faced with the task- of coordinating acting ability,
voice quality, orchestration, and interpretive approach
into a finished product. He must take the ingredients,
pour them into a mold of his own design, and finally
shape the resulting entity as would a sculptor. But even
the genius of Rodin would have had difficulty manifest-
ing itself without the basic materials that formed the
foundation of his ait.

At the outset of the opera, a pattern was woven that
was followed until the final blackout. As the lights went
up, the audience was presented with Trucilla Sabatino,
the female chorus, and Tommie Irwin, the male chorus.
Miss Sabitino's voice exemplified fluidity, was effective
within her range, and most important, her enunciation
permitted the audience to comprehend her role as om-
niscient commentator.

To offset her effect. Irwin's voice was weak, his
range was nonexistant, he frequently "cracked" while
reaching for a note, and the words, which are an essen-
tial part of opera, were often indistinguishable.

The opening scene introduced the three, male charac-
ters of the cast. Michael Bouman, as Collatinus, began
weakly, but seemed to strengthen rapidly. It was not un-
til Act II that his voice began to crack, he literally began
to speak Jines, and finished by conveying the impression
that he was performing in an operetta.

David Bursey, as Junius, met with an infinite list
of disasters. He did not act, he did not sing, and for a
finale, completely destroyed the entire significance of
Junius's proclamation to all Rome since no one in the
audience heard a word of it.

Beauris Whitehead, as Tarquinius, was perhaps the
single redeeming male element. He began powerfully
with a great deal of his strength evolving from the
resonance of his voice. In Act II it became slightly more
difficult to follow his lyrics, but this inadequacy was
overshadowed by his fluidity of movement and immer-
sion into the depths of his character.

, Jan Shapiro, in her portrayal of Lucretia, was ob-
viously the only member of the cast who .believed thai
she was in an opera. She combined the qualities of
actress and singer in the proportions that seemed to escape
the others' completely. The weakening of her voice to-
wards the close can only be attributed to a lack of years
of training and experience.

At this point, however, the slack was taken up by
Janet McCall, as Bianca. She began powerfully, her
voice never cracked, and was by far the most capable
master of diction to appear in the Pavilion.

Barbara Lynne Davis appeared as Lucia,- and is by
far the best example of why this production simply
did not work. When she sang, she sang notes, but not
words. At one point I wanted to stand and scream,
"My God girl, this is an opera, where the hell are
the words?"

Even when she became reasonably comprehen-
sible her inadequacies were accentuated by the almost
ludicrous contrast provided by Miss McCall and Miss
Shapiro. The final desecration came when Lucia, Bi-
anca, Collatinus, Junius, and the choruses joined in
simultaneous "singing" to produce a discordant me-

lange of noise.
Richard Shank, the director, made use of masks that

achieved the desired results. They alienated the audience
from the indivdual character in a manner that broke down
empathetic relationships and stressed the universality of
the theme. They also established the classical element
that coincided with the suggestion of the Greek chorus,
while contrasting, the chorus's unmasked omnipotence.
The blocking was well conceived for thrust theatre, and
yet when a character's back was turned to a particular
section of the audience his voice lacked the power to
carry within the limited confines of the Pavilion.

Smith Toulson conducted an orchestra whose most
outstanding accomplishment was their simulation of Tar-
quinius's ride through the streets of Rome. Highlighting
the, orchestra's contribution to the production was the
Alard String Quartet and Lou Barranti's performance on
the percussions.

The interpretive approach of the director of "The
Rape Of Lucretia" is imaginative, the musical accompani-
ment is more than adequate, and a few widely scattered
strokes of brilliance are enjoyable, but this production
falls far from the category of "opera."

Football coach Paul ("Bear") Bryant, another "direc-
tor" who is concerned with blending ingredients into a
polished, finished product once remarked, "If you wanna
make' a chicken .salad, you gotta have chicken!"

So make it a point lomeel Alcoa 's
recruiter. He's a confidence man
you can really trust.

Interview date:
February 15

An Equal Opportunity Employer
A Pians for Progress Company

TODAY ON CAMPUS
Chinese Club , 7:30 p.m., 214 Peace Corps, 1 p.rr.., 214 HUB

Hetzel Union Building This 'n That, 9 p.m., HUB
Class on .'68 Valentine Dance, Cardroom

9 p.m., HUB Ballroom 

On WDFM Radio~9Ll
4-4:05 p.m. — WDFM News (Comprehensive campus , na-
4:05-6 p.m. — Music of the Mas- tional and international news,

ters with Eugene White (Mo- sports and weather)
zart-Sym #4 DeBussy—La 7:15-8 p.m. — Spotlight On
Mer ; Schubert — The Shep- Sports
herd on the Rock) 8-12 midnight — Sam Magee

6-6:05 p.m. — WDFM News with popular music, news on
6:05-7 p.m. — After Six (Pop- the hour. Ski reports 8:45 and

ular, easy-listening) 10:45
7-7:15 t>.m. — Dateline News

• mwJPtWfy
'A campus recruiter said I'd have to shave off my beard!"

Letters "'to the EditoJ

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

Whatda Ya Get for a Help ing Hand
TO THE EDITOR—Recently, The Daily Collegian has
busied its staff in throwing cuts at USG and its officers.

For instance, Wednesday's editorial opinion suggested .
a "facelifting" of the organization with USG's membership
being "overhauled." On the same page, Epstein attempted •
to paint a picture of apathy in USG when it comes to
actual, immediate, student problems.

These criticisms are sugary-sweet, half-way jusli-
'fiable, and otherwise peachy-keen. But who is going to
start doing something? How can anyone expect, or even
hope, to overhaul an organization if no one will run. for
an office except the few who are already involved?

It's not USG's fault that things which " could (and
probably should) be done aren't receiving attention . There
are only about one hundred students—out of the 25,000
here at University Park—who are involved in running our
student government via USG. Is this USG's fault? I don't
think so.

It seems to me that if a- few of you students, who sit
around cutting up USG . would exert a little energy and
get out of your cozy, well-protected holes and become
involved in the organization, maybe something would get
done. As conditions exist now, only .4 per cent of the stu-
dent population is even attempting to do anything to
benefit the other 99.6 per cent of the students through
USG.

These few interested students should be applauded,
for even trying to do something, not continually sliced
to shreds for not doing enough." How can anyone expect
such a minute percentage to know what is, best for the
whole university if the- rest of the campus refuses to
speak out with feasible' suggestions?

USG meetings, contrary to popular opinion, are not
restricted to only the "elite" 28 who sit on Congress.
All students are welcome. If you do have some con-
structive criticisms or suggestions for USG, why not
rise from your pathetically apathetic position and put
your two cents in at the next meeting at 7 p.m., Feb. 15
in 203 HUB?

Ginny Sharp 70

No Exception
TO THE EDITOR; An organization that constantly con-
cerns itself with its, own internal structure loses sight of -
its responsibilities to its constituents.

The Undergraduate Student Government is not an
exception . /

Attacking USG s structure becomes an overworn at-
tention-getting device, making better copy than any
coverage of its efforts. One criticism leveled at USG in
the past has been its focus on its own shortcomings, its
membership, or the level of apathy of its constituents.

Who benefits from a constitution revision? Are stu-

dents any more informed of USG s actions? Are USG con-
gressman any more required to represent their students?
Or does a constitution revision mean simply a shuffling of
those members who would like more "power"?

"Editorial Opinion" Wednesday, Feb. 7, emphasized
"Innovating" because some kind of internal change keeps
us deceived into thinking that "something is being done."
Therefore, our interests are being guarded . -

USG's past sensitivity to its image had clouded its
ability to deal with issues around it. USG has matured
beyond a visible appearance of insecurity.

If Congressmen want to "demand" a relinquishment
of football fees, coed curfews, or transfer student dorm
requirements, they should continue to deal with the issues
and not with the "power" a change in" a constitution would
bring to some. Innovation should not be confused with
changing one's own position for something "better" in the
Spring elections.

Susan Deul '69
Editor 's Note: The above two letters seem to have missed
the point of The Collegian ..editorial.

We jail to see how we have "busied" our staf f in
"throwing cuts at USG and its officers " as Miss Sharp
claims. We also fail to see why an organiza tion that "con-
stant ly concerns itself with its own internal structure loses
sight of its responsibilities to its constituents," as Miss
Deul claims.

We suggested a "facelifting" in the harmless sense of
the word, implying that USG might well revamp some of
its structure. The benefits of such, a revision may well be
reaped by both USG and the students it represents. If a
revision in structure is found necessary, it may be the
step USG needs to better represent students and thereby
make itself a more important body. If a revision is not
found necessary, what is lost?

We feel  it is important that an organization continual-
ly concern itself with its internal structure (a long with
external problems) so that it can become as efficient as
p ossible. And, no where is efficiency more needed thanin government

We also remind Miss Sharp that The Collegian can
only criticize or compliment U'SG. This newsspaper has
no working connection with USG, nor does it feel one is
desirable. We agre e that students should ' "exert a little
energy" to get involved, but we do not see where the
editorial criticized without suggesting a possible plan of
npf.irvn

LETTER POLICY
The Dally Collegian steeplt Mltrs fo the editor regarding Collegian news

coverage or editorial policy and campus or non-campus alfalrs . Hilars must be
typewritten, no more than two pages In length, and should be brought to the office
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announce their
winter f ormal in
honor of the f all

pledgeclass

Saturday, Februar y 10
at Delta Sigma Phi Fraternit y

—invited guests only—

The Sisters of

%'ism
^

l>

For Gif ts You'll
Give with Pride
Let your Jewelei
Be Your Guide

Personalized Gifts foi
Monogram Pins .... $5.00

Monogram Earrings . $5.50

her-
and up

and up

*

Signet Rings $9.50 and up
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The Pled ges of

ALPHA OM CRO N PI
Thank the Sisters for

Their Pledg e Formal

See an unfor gettable motion picture

JERUSALEM
The Story of the Holy City
Past , Present, and Future

FREEFeb 9 121 Sparks

Sponsored by

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

SJhis month is

£, d ^J4aiLiponiored by

Applications for

FROTH Editor and Business Manager
available next to HUB desk

Due Feb. 12 at HUB desk!

ft'30 *n &hwab

C1aM> W6f f Debate Sunday
U.S. Senators Joseph S. Clark

(D-Pa.) and-'.Hagh Scott (it-
Pa.), will, resume- th- 'r oeren-
nial debate.on the Vietnam'War
at 8:30 p.mVSunday in 'Schwab.

The debate! sponsored by the
University Lecture ; Series, is
entitled "A Symposium on
World Affairs.". . '--\ :

Tickets. 'will ''go on sale .at
the main-, desk ;of the Hetzel
Union; Building from 9 a.m. to
5 •p.m'/ - today. ..' -

• BernardvC. Henessey,;, di-
rector of'the 'department of
polftical-'Scierice, /will m.dderate
and participate in the , debate.
The,'program, will open, with a
short introduction'by :e£ch Sen-
ator. A free exchange' period
will,follow..'. /  -¦
' A'questidii-and-ahiwer coffee
hour in . the' HUB 'main' lounge
will fojlpw \the debate: ' -

• Glark'was elected, to the U.S.
Seriate 'ri 1956 after a' four-year

term; as the .first Democratic
Mayor of Philadelphia in 67
years. He ' was '-• re-elected to
the .U.S. Senate in 1962. Clark
serves on the following Senate
Committees; Foreign R e 1 a-
tions", ' Rules . and £• '.ministra-
tion , and Labor and Public Wel-
fare. . He is a iriember of the
letter's .Education Subcommit-
tee and Chairman of its Sub-
committee on Employ m e i t ,
Manpower

^ and Poverty. Clark
is an 'outspoken critic of U,S.
policy in Vietnam.

Scott'' served 16 years as a
member of .the U.S. House of
Representatives previous to his
election in 1958 to the U.S. Sen-
ate. ¦ He was re-elected to the
Senate in 1964. The following
are the Senate Committees on
which he serves: Commerce,
Judiciary, Rules, Small Busi-
ness, the Joint Committee on
the Library arid the Joint Com-
mittee on Printing. Scott has
an inflential moderate voice in
the Republican Party

Both Senators are members
of the Pennsylvania State Plan-
ning Board and alumni of Phi
Beta Kappa fraternity.
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SEN. JOSEPH S. CLARK ' SEN. HUGH SCOTT

Will Hold Debate Sunday Night in Schwab

i UB's Weekend Featu res
Besses
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GOULDBy JUDY GOULD

CoHeoian Staff Writer
Pitch your tent on the Hetzel Union

Building lawn (his weekend and you'll be
right "where the- action is". Tonight at 9
;he senior claw will sponsor a -Valentine's
Dance in the HUB with the La Vie Belles
as hostesses. Perfume and candy are prom-
ised 1o the first 100 girls, and a dance with
a Belle to the music of "We the Living" is
the treat for all 'guys who attend.

At the same time, downstairs in the
cardroom , the This 'n That Coffee House
will feature folic singer Gamble Rogers,
along vvth the Darryl Austin Quartet, jazz
group. Members will be charged 15c, others
must contribute 35c ,

The Pavilion Theatre (across from the
creamery) will present a night in the-life
of the Penn State coed, "The Rape of
Lucretia." Show time is 8 p.m. tonight and
tomorrow.

The regular campus movie theaters
will be in full operation tonigh t. Cinema
PUB will present the movie version of
Joseph Conrad's probing novel "Lord
Jim ," starring Peter O'Toole at 8:30 p.m.

The FUBerama will open its doors at
6:30 with "Love With a Proper Stranger,"
casting your favorites and mine, Steve
McQueen and Natalie Wood, as the lovers.
The film will move to the North Palace at
9 p.m. All showings are 35c.

The weekly FUB jammy for a quarter
is also scheduled for tonight. The "Half-
Way Jammy," with the Respectables, starts
at 9 o'clock, letting girls in free for the
fi rst half hour.

The NET Playhouse on WPSX at 10

and Casin o
tonight will present "The Successor," The
play suggests .what might have occured b&
hind the scenes during one of the last
papal elections. ' ¦ '

Tomorrow night belongs to the Town
Independent Men. as the Las Vegas Casino
rolls into the HUB. The roulette , wheel
will start rolling at 8 p.m., with the grand
prize a free trip to Bermuda for spring
break. A dollar ticket gives you a cKance
for the trip, or 200 other prizes, plus free
souvenirs. \ ., .> •"

• 'Good ol' John Wayne is the star of
(he Student Film's movie this'week, Mc-
lintock. The western will begin at-, 7 and
9:30 tomorrow night in the HUB " audi-
torium, and will be shown Sunday at 6
and 8:30 p.m.

•' Sports lovers, fear not, you. have not
been ¦ neglected, A skating party will be
sponsored by someone at the rink tomor-
row night from 7:30 to 10. Popular music
will be played and refreshments served,
all for only 35c and a flash of,, .-your
matric card.

Happy .Valley will get a.look at the
outside world Sunday night at .8:30. .A
debate on domestic and foreign issues be-
tween Pennsylvania's U.S. Senators. Jo-
seph Clark (D) and Hugh Scott (R) will be
the Artists Series program for this week.
A reception will be held in the HUB
following the symposium on world affairs.

Monday night WPSX will begin a
new program series, "NOW!" The weekly
program will look at what's happening in
today's world. T h e  first , discussion,
"Yankee Stay Home," will be concerned
with President Johnson's request that
Americans stay in their own hemisphere.
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PeaceCorps Leaves Tom,
•The Peace Corps is stilt on campus, but not for long.

T'here are only five chances left.to take the Peace Corps
placement test. The 35 minute language aptitude test will
be given at 3' 'p.m. and. 4 p.m. today in room 214 of the
Hetzel : Union Building and' at 7.p.m. tonight and - 10 and
11 a.m.- tomorrow in room 303 »Boucke.

-Anne Sherwo6d, one of the Peace Corps.recruiters,
emphasised that- 'a completed application is necessary to
take the 'test. ' . ' ' . ¦ ,¦ Applications/ may be obtained ;all ..day -today at the
Peace.Corps booth' -on .the ground floor of the HUB.
; TMiss; Sherwood ..also said 'that - this is" the last time

the- Peace Corps will .come'to Penn State this year.'

Ccmege Bowl Monday
The Undergraduate Student

Government .will open with
round one of 'their annual Col-
lege .Bowl Monday at 7:30 p.m.
in . the Hetzel , Union -Building
Ballroom'.

Event Chairman Diaire Cly-
irier said USG "got much 'more
response than expected. The
response among residence halls
aloi>e_ is about five -'times last
year's." .

'Applications from over 175
students, comprising 35 teams,.
have been received ' Within ' the
four categories, in the indepen-
dent class, 18 dormitories- sub-
mitted teams. - . .

• In- the • class, section, five
teams are senior, and two each
from the freshmen ahd 'sopho-
riiores.

Arnold Air Society, the Young
Americans for Freedom, and
an unchartered organization,
Mu Rho, entered teams: '

The Bowl rounds will be held
in either the HUB ballroom or
assembly room Feb. 14, 19, " 21;
25, 26, and March 4, with the
final play-off March 6.

The name of the team cap-
turing the main.trophy will be
sent to the G.E. College Bowl
in New York for possible sched-
uling on the television program
before the- end of this year. '
• A trophy will be presented "to
the winningiteam . in each cate-
gory. Following the play-off be-
tween1, these four, the .main
trophy, will be .presented to 'the
all-around team. Certificates of.
partification will be given to ,

i

every team, member. . ' ;

, Variety of. Topics
Questions '• -. for the • ' College

Bowl cover a variety of topics,
taken from' the television ver-
sion of the show, the Bowl- at
Harvard Univers i t y several
years ago, and- othci academic
sources. . ' ,

Miss Clymer ' reported that
volunteers " are- still needed as
score and .timekeepers.. Judges
and moderators are University
professors. • , . .
. Each- round will - last - from
7:30 to 10:30 p.m.;.each match
taking approximately half an
hour.

Teams are asked to check the
bulletin board on the main floor
of the- HUB -to find out both
when they .will 'compete and
With "which bam- they'..will- do
80. , ' ' '- ' , .

One member from each team
should also- pick up a, copy of
the rules arid ' regulations for
the Bowl in the USG''office, 209
HUB. • , " -', ' ,

The first-. three rounds are
scheduled as follows:
'.Monday in the HUB Assem-

bly Hail ;' 7:30 p.m., Mercer
House vs.- Montour Pike House,
8:15 p.m., Williamsport vs.
Eastpri,"9' p.ih:, Lawrence-Mc-
Kean .vs. Pottstown, '9;45 p.m.,
Watts.- II ys:. Snyder-Wayne.

;Wed. "Feb. 14 in the HUB As-
sembly Hall: '7:30 p.m., Potte'r-
Scranton ys: Blair House"!. 8:15
p.m., Blair ;House II -s. Erie,
9 p.m., ' Centre vs. AUiquippa ,
9:45-p.m., Schulze Hall vs. Sul-

livan-Wyoming.
Mon. Feb. 19 in the KUB ball-

room; 7:30. p.m., Maple vs.
Tamarack, 8:15 p.m., Senior

Class Team A vs. Senior Team Class Team G.
B, :9 p.m., Senior Team C vs. Teams should arrive 15 min-
Senior Team D, 9:45 p.m., utes before their scheduled
Senior Team E «. Sophomore time to compete.$2,000 Damage Done

To Fratern ity House
(Continued front page owe)

The decision to close the Tau
Chapter of Delta Tau Delta,
originally chartered by the
University in 1872, was made
by the fraternity 's national of-
fice and alumni who felt that
"when no positive program
which aids a man 's college
career exists, there is no rea-
son to continue the chapter's
operation."

When he announced the chap-
ter's closing last month , Jack-
son said the fraternity has had
"severe problems in recent
years in developing a positive
program at Penn State."

After making efforts to re-
vitalize ihe chapter 's program
for several years, the alumni
employed an adviser last year
to live in the house and to help
the men develop leadership
qualities. The adviser , James
Etzel , said last night that
"many of the boys worked and
tried to build a good fraternity,
but some of them had their
own ideas as to what a fra-
ternity embodied. That idea ,
in their words, was a 'hedon-
istic men 's club.'"

Klein said he seriously ques-

tioned if the men involved knew
how a-fraternity was supposed
to operate. Their actions upon
leaving the house make him
doubt how much sincere inter-
est they had in the organiza-
tion , he said.

Klein pointed out that Delta
Tau Delta 's national office had
contacted his office last spring
to outline a new program for
the chapter — including a
stronger rush program and a
better academic and leadership
program. As-part of this plan,
the fraternity officers were to
deliver progress reports to
Klein every- two weeks. Klein
said since the program, was
initiated in the spring, the of-
ficers have been to see him
only once.

He also noted that in the 10
terms (excluding summers)
since the fall of 1964, the
house's academic performance
has fallen belov the Interfra-
ternity Council's minimum lev-
el of 2.350 eight times.

Two other fraternities are
now having academic trouble,
Klein said, but their difficulty
is not complicated as severely
by the social and leadership

problems which Delta Tau Del-
ta 's members had . ¦

The 15 members living in
the house when it closed in-
cluded three brothers and 12
pledges. The brothers have
been disaffiliated by the na-
tional organization , and the
pledges were depk'!ged, in ac-
cordance with IFC regulations.
They can join ano ther frater-
nity if they choose.

IFC passed a special resolu-
tion after the chapter's closing
which allows the pledges to
live . in any fraternity house
which has vacancies . from
Feb. 5 to Feb. 23. By the 23rd,
the" men are expected to have
made plans to rush another fra-
ternity or to find, other living
arrangements.

IFC President. Lawrence Lo-
wen said the council will not
take any action against the
men. He also dispelled a rumor
that cleaning up the Delta Tau
Delta hoUse be' a Greek Week
project. "What happened out
there is a fpr iv  te affair be-
tween the men apd the alum-
ni." Lowen said.

Jordan , Israel Exchan ge
Fire Ac ross Jor dan Rive r

(APj-Israeli and Jordanian
artillery and machine gun units
traded fire for five hours across
the" Jordan River yesterday. A
Jordanian spokesman claimed
the Israelis turned their big
guns-on refugee camps.

Eight Jordanians, including a
woman and two children, were
reported killed and 43 wounded
in the afternoon-long battle, a
military spokesman in Amman
said.

There was no immediate
word from Tel Aviv on Israeli
casualties , but the Israellis
charged Jordan with touching
off the fighting with a machine-
gun barrage. Jordan taid it
monitered a broadcast in which
t h e  Israeli command an-
rmnnred three soldiers were
killed a n d  several others
wounded! - '

Amman also claimed to have
destroyed four Israeli tanks , a
half track , severi--! military
cars and six .observation posts.

The Israelis said the fighting

broke out -at 1 p.m., with-Jorda-
nian troops firing jon an -Israeli
emplacement near the Damiy a
Bridge—23 miles north of the
Dead Sea. An hour later , the Is-
raeli reports said, Jordanian
artillery opened up.

A Jordanian communique
said: "Enemy artillery a n d
tank guns shelled the villages
of Kararrieh and Damia and a
refugee camp in the Maladi
area.

"Our forces answered with

similar- fire. But enemy-tanks
and artillery opened up against
Jordanian positions in the Al-
lenby Bridge area. The enemy
threw in reinforcements and
unleashed intensiv shelling."

The fighting sputtered out at
6:30 p.m. '

The shooting followed a series
of Arab sabotage raids in which
the Israelis said ttree Israelis
and four Arabs died. The
border area had been relatively
quiet for a week.-

Marine Recruiters
On Campus Feb. 19
Representatives of the U.S. Marine Officer Selec-

tion Office in Pittsburgh will be on campus Feb. 19 - 21
to interview and test students who wish to receive com-
missions in the Marine Corps. Interviews will be con-
ducted in 215 and 217 Hetzel Union Building by Captain
Frank Tuckwiller.

The officer programs available to undergraduates
are the Platoon Leaders Class (ground) and the Platoon
Leaders Class (aviation). These programs have two six-
week training periods which lead to commissions upon
graduation.

For seniors and recent graduates there are the Of-
ficer Candidate Course and the Aviation Officer Candi-
date Course. These programs require a ten-week , train-
ing period and also lead to commissions.

Another important program is the Women Officer
Candidate Course, for juniors, seniors and graduates.

Students who desire to participate in any of these
programs may do so while in college without any inter-
ference with studies or other college activities.
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The Sisters of

L^kl a-
congratu late

their new initiates

Kathy Beres
Linda Collins
Elian Fritsc he
Pom Gilmour
Ellen Hillman
Harriett Mulholland
Sally Rosso
Carol Stephens
Connie Tureato

HI J LAB II
104 SOWERS STREE T
at the colle ge comer
Don't Give Up!
Browse through our complete selection of Valentine
Cards. We have all kind* of cards . . . for all kinds of
sweethearts!

Valentine's Day is only 4 days away

• Convenient
parking!

SK-SSfti

Be suore you
h&?» Filfa In ih«
Camera .. , Cheek
your baiierits tool

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
announce s its

ANNUAL WORK DAY
March 2, 1968 All Day

we will clean apartments, iron,
type, sew, babysit, etc.

Gali 865-9335

Ready For

OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1.1968
HARBOUR TOWERS

710 S. Atherton St State College Pa

Studio Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associates , Inc.
238-5081 SUITS 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to
HOLD AN APAR TMENT FOR YOU!

THE

N'THIS THAT
COFFEE HO USE

presents

JAZZ and FOLK MUSIC
TONIGHT

—GAMBLE
-THE BILL
-THE NEW

RODDERS
FOX TRIO
OLD TIM E

W00L EY THUMPERS
And a Bi6 Surpris s!

TONIGHT IN THE HUB
GARD ROOM 9:00 - 12130
Adm. 35c Members 15c

CAMPUS AMUSEMENT
CSNTER

Drinks 14o
omy 10c

Next to
HERLOCHER'S

« a %&£*&£& m SM fcJ&*SEs« SKS

Collegian Ads
Bri ng Results
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Make your gift selection
for that someone special

st the store thai is famav«
for making someone

happy...

^**46mttyj ea&d>*'
0 132 S. Allen Si
• Downtown .
« State College
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Is There Really
a Mr. Funky?
Harry Soul?

Greg: 238-8256
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AT THE Y BENNER PIKE

Saturday
9 A.M. to 9 P.M

w&

EVERYTHING IN STORE
USED FURNITURE - GUNS - AMMO -

SPORTING GOODS - RELOADING SUPPLIES
LAWN FURNITURE - CANVAS SHOES

ONE SELECTION OF
a.OTHSNG-$1 OO

No Refunds All Sales Final

Collegian Notes

Skiratori, Swinburne
Sp eak on Sp ecialties

Eifyo Shiratori, of the Re-
search Laboratory of Precision
Machinery and Electronics,
Tokyo Institute of Technology,
will- speak at 4 p.m. Monday in
232 Hammond.

His talk, "Exneriments on
Subsequent Yield Loci," will be
sponsored by the Department
of Engineering 'Mechanics, and
will be open to the public.

* * *
Herbert Swinburne, of the

Philadelphia architectural firm
of Nolen-Swihburne and Asso-
ciates, will speak on the practi-
cal aspects of- the design pro-
cess at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
362 Willard.

The p.ogram will be the third
of the Winter Term arranged
by the Student Society of Archi-
tectural Engineers and will be
open to the public.

* * *•
Guest Speaker

Jon N. Weber, associate pro-
fessor of geochemistry, has
been invited to be the guest
speaker for the geology depart-
ment banquet Feb. 23 at Mc-
Master University, Hamilton,
Ont.

* * *
Lowell Schoenfeld, professor

of mathematics, is one of 13
American scientists invited to
the Fourth Congr. s of the In-
ternational Federation for In-

formation Processing (IFIP),
to be held in August at theJJni.
versity of Edinburgh, Scotland.

A specialist in analytic num-
ber theory, particularly L-
series and Goldbach problems,
numerical analysis including
error estimates, and special
functions, Schoenfeld will ad-
dress the Congress on "Rigor-
ous Computation and the Zeros
of the Riemann Zeta-Func-
tion."

* * *
"The Vanishing Sea," s f ilm

on wildlife, will be shown-at 8
p.m. Monday iri'the auditorium
of the State College High
School.

* * «
Charters Granted

The Administrative Commit-
tee on Student Affairs has
granted charters to the Forum
Magazine, of the , University's
Ogontz Campus, and the Penn
State Forestry Society, Mont
Alto Chapter. .

¦* * *

"A Friend," a new telephone
service in the State College
area, can be reached by calk
ing 238-5597.-

Organized by the Ecumenical
Mission, the counseling service
offers confidential advice.

* * *
H. M. Jensen, associate pro-

fessor of engineering research
at the Ordnance Research Lab-

oratory, is the inventor of a
Demodulation Circuit, includ-
ing Complementary Transis-
tors und ' Means for Applying
Forward and Cutoff Bias for
which U.S. Patent 3,364,429 has
been granted,

* * *
Host To Conference

The University's College of
Human Development will be
host to the 14th annual Confer-
ence of the . Council on Con-
sumer Information, April 4-6.

Professional personnel inter-
ested in the field of consumer
affairs from throughout the
country are xpectec'. fpr the
event. Included will be those
engaged in teaching, research,
business, and communications.

* * *
David A. T. Donohue, assis-

tant d". rfessor of petroleum
and natural . gas. . engineering,
has b en elected the 1988 chair-
man of the F inn-Y rk Chapter
of the American Petroleum In-
stitute.

* * *
Guy E. Rindone, associate

professor, of ceramic science,
has been invited by the Re-
search Council of the German
Academy of Science of Berlin
(East) to present a paper and
serve as Session Ch?irman at
an International Glass Con-
gress to be -, held in Leipzig,

East Germany,' March 12-24.-"The Congress is associated
with the Leipzig Fair in 1966,
and lias . as its the'.ne, "Glass,
Glass Fibers f.nd High Temper-
ature Materiuls." /

Rindone will present a paper
on "The Effect of Melting His-
tory on the Properties of
Glasses," a topic which has
been the subject matter of sev-
eral doctoral themes and post-
doctoral research under his di-
rection. ¦ "¦ •

* * *
Conducts Chemistry Seminar
Joseph Jordan, professor of

chemistry, hus, been invited to
conduct a seminar next Mon-
day on "Electro c h e m i c a l
Models of Hemoproteins" at
the University of Massachu-
setts.

* * +
Hubert L. Barnes, professor

of geochemistry, presented an
invited paper last week at :a
symposium at *he University
of Western Ontario.

The symposium was attended
also by Dr. Frank H, Howd, re-
search associate, now on leave
ai. the University of-Maine, and<
Steven D. Scott, research esi
sistant .in geochemistry, ' '

* » - '*
Gary Steinmcn, assistant

professor of biochemistry, is
co-author of' "Cell-Like Struc-
tures from Simple Molecules
u n d e r  Simulated Primitive
Earth Conditions," a paper
written for the current " edition
of "Experientia."Rockefeller May Use I IVUU3

To End Sanitation Strik e
NEW ,YORK {ff) — Gov. Nelson A.

Rockefeller held a showdown meeting with
sanitation strike leaders yesterday, backing
it with the threat of a National Guard take-
over of New York, a city festering beneath
60,000 tons of garbage.

"The hard bargaining will start here,"
said union attorney Paul O'Dwyer, as he
answered the summons to Rockefeller's of-
fice. "I'm very hopeful that a settlement will
be reached."

, John DeLury, jailed leader of' the strik-
ing 10,000-member Uniformed Sanitation-
men's Association, was released from jail to
join the talks. He had been sentenced to 15
days for ignoring a court's back-to-work
order.

"I'm leaving here against my own will,"
DeLury bristled. "I'm being carried out.
They're taking me against my wishes."

As the first week of an unprecedented
sanitation strike ended, there was enough
uncollected trash strewn about the city to
fill the holds , of six average-sized, ocean-go-
ing freighters. The menace of fire, the po-
tential supremacy of "rats weighed heavily

¦ v*\tr%nc

on the minds of the city's eight million.
Early in the day, Mayor John V. Lindsay

declared a state of emergency in the city—a
necessary prelude to a National Guard call-
up. He did so after the sanitation men defied
an ultimatum to return to their jobs by 7 a.m.

Lindsay said of'his emergency proclama-
tion : "The declaration is based'oh the threat
to public safety arising from the skyrock-
eting- number of rubbish fires that have oc-
curred throughout the city, and the potential
for serious fires in buildings where uncol-
lected refuse has been piled up."

A Weather Bureau prediction of a heavy
Thursday snowfall failed to materialize.
However , Lindsay warned: "The Depart-
ments of Health, Police and Fire state
unequivocally that the city will be com-
pletely immobilized in event of a substantial
snowfall." The sanitation men remove snow.

The sanitation union struck Friday in a
demand for a $600 increase in annual wages
that ranged from $6,424 to $7,956 after three
years. A mediation panel proposed a $400 in-
crease. The Sanitation union is an affiliate
of the Teamsters Union.



Who keeps looking
for belter ways
to keep electric service
low in price '
The electric

o

company people
-|he folks or your investor-owned electric light and power compgny,
who use every modern method to keep electric service one of
your best family bargains.

West Penn Power
Allegheny Power System/kPart of the

When You Think of PIZZA...

LES S
w*PIZZA

FASTCULL and SUBS
238-0596 DELIVERY!

Isn t it about time
you dined out?

this is what we have to offer ...

The ifcw Herlochet *
A " February 2. 1966

. „ Friday.

M- ed Dnnte ^d Cp^ete^
Ust '- 

Cocktails, Mix** i>n» &herry , ...
.• • *¦* St sLSSd ©*» cho,wder • • ¦: so

&&&!£^\ ffifcat-^- -
44*«4**«**"*********̂  ¦' 2.65

..,. • • • • • • ¦**""" 2 75

ROAST SIRLOIN OF BE1F A 
^

STUFFED PORK CHOP 
ed

- _ .•• 
^

CHAR-BROIL^ C  ̂ > < t ... . ... ....r- 3,5
CHAR-BROILED SHIS* *¦ (g  ̂

.... 
^

STEAMED SOUTH 
 ̂

auce LW
•ITALIAN SPAGHETU 

•BAKED LASAGNB • 

•VEAL PARMIGlAtfA - 
___~~~-~ ^

_^ _^^^^~~ '̂*-,,*̂ ^,̂ v^~ 
fTOssed Sal*4

" ~ 
mUcVc Cherry Molded Salad Butch APP̂ »»U«

S„inach Sou«l« %U COl* &™ • spaghetti-*"* sauce

Crisp Oriioh Rings BuUtred Limn B««

Golden French ?nes 
 ̂

potato__sftur ««• * 

^ ̂
Witn y^ur dinner^y^£^,0

. ¦ ' . Coffee or Hot Tea

Italian Bread «d Butter 
^̂ ^̂ ******* ***̂

*̂ *******̂  ̂ . .35 Herlocher's Srovmi* 
^

Herlocher's Cream Cheese Pii 
 ̂

Brownie a la mode V 
^

Glass of Fort 
 ̂

Apple Pie a * ««** _30

•Served with Tossea actional
+niue Cheese Dressing •"

.... „„i.v ttW* «•"""" IS! tffl 11.M

The New Herlocher's has been completely
comfortable dining rooms both upstairs and

remodeled tor your dining pleasure ... with
downstairs.1 And how you can enjoy your

Sunday dining at Herlocher's too. Visit the New Herlocher's soon .. .  a surprisingly
go6d place to dine.

418 East Collet Avouu* ft w *,yklnfi ,et ^

FEB. 17-24 FEB. 17-24EAST HALL'S

LUV-IN
MOVIE FESTIVAL
SPLASH PARTY
ART FESTIVAL

&

# X
COME FOR FUN!!!

GROUP COOP
SAVINGS

•ALVO ELECTRO N
200 E. College Ave.
10% on all items upstairs

•0OLLESE AVENUE
PHARMACY

120 E. College Ave.
The only registered
pharmacist on College Ave
Speak to Stan about
discounts.

*FRQMM'S GLEANERS
AND DRYERS

—310 W. Beaver Ave.
—10% on all dry cleaning

•HUR 'S MENS SHOP
114 E. College Ave

•HUR'S TRADITIONAL
SHOP

342 E. College Ave.
10% On all cash sales

•IMAGE
PHOTOGRAPHY

—120 E. College Ave.
—one free 4"x5" with each

sitting

•JULIET ROOM
—106 powers street
—10% on handbags and

5% on shoes

M0RNER KUPB0ARD
-100 Sowers Sireei
WEEKLY
SPECIAL

•LA BELLE FE MME
151 S. Allen St.
10% on all services

•HITTANY 1JEWS
BOOK SHOP

¦108 W. College Ave.
5% on all paperbacks flftd
10% on posters

•TEDDI'S ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

119 S. Burrowes St.
(in the alley)
10% on all food and drinks
except alcohol Tuesday
through Thursday

•TWELVETREE S
CINEMA

129 S. Atherton St.
2 for the price of one at
the 5 p.m. shows "Sunday
through Thursday and all
day Monday.

•W00DRIH6S FLORAL
GARDENS

117 £. Beaver Ave.
10% on everything except
floral telegraph delivery

These discounts do not apply
to merchandise discounted
and placed on special sale by
the participating merchants.
If you have arty questions,
call Sean Fisher at 2SJ.S280
or Richard Ltfand* at 281.
1252.

The Winter Pl edge Class
of Phi Kappa Sigma

wishes the

l/Omtkemood
the best of luck

with thei r weekend
parties
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The sisters end pledges of

CHI OMEGA
5;; will honor their Seniors at their annual

CHI O WEEKEND
TONIGHT FEBRUARY 10th 5

Combine Jammy at ' Formal Dinner a
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Dance at s

iThe Autopori s

Music By lament and that Kings 1
CLOSED I

IlllIIIIllllllllllllllllllIllllllIlllllllllltllllllllllllHlllIMlElllIllllIKIfllltlllR

Wallace AnnouncesWCUIU6

President Candidacy
^̂  , ..' "l€-Ml-.'̂ -G} '

W ' v S H I N G T O N ( A P )  -
George C. Wallace formally un-
veiled his third party candidacy
for president yesterday, say-

. ing he offers the voters "a real
choice."

"I fully think we can win,"
he said. . ' , - •" "

The 48-year-old former Ala-
bama governor .nld reporters
he stands for an end to lawless:
ness, against federal interfer-
ence with the states and with
the free enterprise system, and
favors a tough foreign policy inreluding winning allied support
for the U.S. effort "n Vietnam.

Declaring his candidacy is
, Irrevocable and will not be

Withdrawn as it v is four years
v ago, Wallace said he is Run-

ning to fulfill a pledge to Ala-
bama voters because "I don't
think there is going to be lu
cents worth of difference ," be-
tween President Johnson and
the Reprblican nominee.

"Even if we lost, we'd be no
worse off ," he said. "We have

.. all to gain and nothing to lose. I
¦fully think we can /in in the
Electoral College."

Asked which party he thinks

he will hurt most, Wallace said
in the South he will hurt the Re-
publicans by splitting opposi-
tion to the Johnson administra-
tion.

But in the country as a, whole,
he said "the great mass of sup-
port that supports us have been
those who have traditionally
supported the Democratic par-
ty."

Wallace said he will run as a
Democrat only in Alabama and
will appear as an' independent
candidate on as many other
ballots as possible.

His American Independent
Party has alreday won a place
on California's ballot. Aides
said it is likely Wallace will be
on all ballots except in Ohio,
where 433,000 signatures are re-
quired .

Wallace's announce m e n t
brought this' comment from
Democratic National Chairman
John M. Bailey: "A high flown
statement which is without any
firm basis."

"It is always easy to read a
well prepared speech ," Bailey
said. "It ' is something else
again to lead a nation."

At the. White House, press
secretary George Christian de-
clined comment.

Surprisingly Strong
Sen. Charles H. Percy, ¦ (R-

111.) said Wallace's political
s ,t r e n g t„h "is surprisingly
stronger than I thought it was."
He said Wallace might draw
enough support to deprive the
major candidates of a majority
of the vote and thus force the
election into the House- Of Rep-
resentatives. ¦ •

Senate Democratic leader
Mike Mansfield of Montana
said "I think it will , help the
Democrats."

Wallace was asked what he
realistically thinks his chances
are. He replied that while "the
odds have not been fully . in
favor of a new party movement
in the past, the odds will- be
better as the campaign pro-
gresses."

He noted that in a three-cor-
nered race a candidate could
capture a state's electoral votes
with only 34 per cent of the
total, and the entry of . a peace-
oriented fourth party would re-
duce this further.

, " ' .. . $100 Million For South Korea
Labor Studies ~— 

!S2SL' - LBJ Seeks Foreig n AidThe Department of Labor
Studies is sponsoring an essay
contest. The purpose of the
contest is to promote research
in the primary labor data and
materials which exist in pub-
lic and private reports, in
periodic statistical series and
in. the University's growing
Labor Archiv es.

The. contest is open to all
majors in labor studies. Stu-
dents in classes requiring
term papers are urged to con-
sider submitting their efforts
to this contest.

Two prizes of $75 and $25
will be awarded by a com-
mittee of two members of the
Department of Labor Studies
and one invited member from
another department.

The deadline for entries is
April 15, 1968.

WASHINGTON (IP} — President
Johnson asked a reluctant Congress yes-
terday for $3 billion in new foreign aid
funds, including $100-million immedi-
ately- toS'strengthen . South Korea's' de-
fense against the Communist North. -,

Johnson's special Korean arms' plea
was about the only surprise in a foreign
aid message which sought $2.9 billion
for the global program next fiscal year
—$2.5 billion .in economic assistance
and $4.0 million-in. military.

The. President declared the world-
wide aid effort is "as important and as
essential to the security of this "nation
as our military defenses." He contend-
ed that fighting hunger, disease and
illiteracy among .the masses in under-
developed lands curbs the cause of wars.

Bad Omens
But administration officials freely

acknowledged omens of trouble again
in Congress, which last year cut nearly
$1 billion from Johnson's $3:2-billiort re-
quest. His new program is about $750

million more than was voted for the
current fiscal year ending June 30.

In a new package Johnson ear-
marked $480 million' in economic assist-
ance to fight "the other war" in South
Vietnam.. However, there was a hint
amid concern over the recent Corn-

South.
Stating that "the internal peace

and order of this steadfast ally is once
again threatened from the North,"
Johnson proposed "that Congress ap-
propriate • immediately an additional
$100 million for military assistance to
the Republic of Korea." ;

The funds, to come out of current-
year appropriations, would be in addi-

munist ' assaults on Vietnamese cities
and the Korean crisis that the Presi-
dent may seek more foreign aid later.

"Developments around the world
are changing rapidly from day to day,"
White House assistant Joseph A. Cali-
fano Jr. told newsmen. "In light of this
it may be necessary to request addition-
al funds for Vietnam, Korea and other
places."

South Korean anxiety about U.S.
policy has mounted near fever pitch in
recent days. Seoul officials have com-
plained that Washington seems more
interested in recovering the captured
U.S. intelligence ship Pueblo and its
crew from North Korea than in mount-
ing North Korean intrusions into the

tion to the present annual level of
$150-$160 million in American arms aid
to South Korea. "

The additional money would be
spent on airplanes, antiaircraft gear,
naval radar, patrol craft, ammunition
and other supplies.

At the same t ime, Johnson indi-
cated U.S. economic assistance to South
Korea will be cut back in future years
as the Asian ally become more able to
sustain herself. He noted the Korean
economy has grown 10 per cent a year
fot the last three years.

is



NASSAU
OVER

SPRING WEEK
March 21 to March 27

6 nights - 7 days
Leave from

New York by
PAN AM Je lflight

for information , contact
UNIVERSITY

TRAVEL BUREAU
103 E. Beaver Aye..

Next lo Penn Whelan:
238-6779 '

After 6:00 P.M.. call-
Barry Schalz, 237-1276

A MERRY MELAN GE OF WIT , IRONY!
s Crowning Touch!

ALAN BATES

PIERRE BRASSEUR
JEAN-CLAUDE BRIALY
6ENEVIEVE BUJOLO
ADOLFO CELI
FRANCOISE CHRISTOPHE
JULIEN GUIOMAR
MICHELINE PRESLE
MICHEL SERRAULT..

^C- -„..:.y^&J •// ( ¦ '¦

V->H_' ; ?• '¦-¦"?k SJ '< .'

iSH 'M iC^'r
JpMS
Scti'H't) f t  O *> c!Ut by D«*4 EL BOULAK QtH

wui c kir QEOftGES DELCHUC
COlO* .. OELU*C TtONiSCO 'C

SAT. & SUNDAY at 2:35 - 5:40 - 7:30 - 9:20

ULYSSES
SUPERB FILM!

"BRILIJANT , FORCEFUL AND
RESPECTABLE CINEMA ART.

"* • * •... A RARE EXPERIENCE. '

THE WAITER READE, JR/J0SEPH STRICK PRODUCTION

siirrai mho o shea • emm mom¦ ¦ MJWICEROEVES-I. P. HcKENM'ANKA WINMIll
OilKlK) ky JOSEPH S1RICK ¦ Screcnpln br JOSEPH STRIpKand FRED HAINES
KADE ORGANIZATION PHSENfAllOH • UllMIKf tl ( i

^̂ J

Fea ture Time—1:00, 3:11, 5:22, 7:33, 9:51

Held Over
2nd Big
Week

2nd HECORD WEEK!
NOW . . .  1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST FILMS!"

GODFREY CAMBRIDGE • SEVERN DARDEN -JOAN DELANEY
r.eretw Pnrtxw HOWARD W. KOCH •PieAiut by STANLEY RUBIN • VWim and Dwflrd\ Wi «S
fHEODORE J. FLICKER-Ko 'i~«-PANWi5!0N,iECHNic»cs ,.>."n»««<iwAPAflAK0UNinciu«£ ''••'_•

Coming WED. . . .
Micha el CAINE in

BILLION DOLLA R BRAIN

CMMAI
"...will delight people of all ages everwhere. "

"• —San Fernando Valley Times

WALT DISNEY
JUMPIN'-EST... SWINGIN' -EST CARTOON COMEDYI

. Mr |l

^̂  "vis
Inspired by the RUDYARD KIPLING, "Mowgli" Stones

m WALT DISNEY'S _J&

^ Cfamf ie9 the W
Immome OoMktr m

Fea l. Time—Lonsome Cougar— 1
Feat. Time—Jungle Book—2:18

Lock lo the name WALT DISNEY lor the lines! in famil y entertainment! |

N0W...h30-3 ;30-5;30-7:30-9;30

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST!
A PICTURE YOU'LL HAVE TO SEE-AN0 MAYBE
SEE TWICE TO SAVOR ALL ITS SHARP
SATIRIC WIT AND CINEMATIC TREATS"

FRESHEST, FUNNIEST AND MOST TOUCHING
FILM OF THE YEAR!

FUNNIEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR!

MIKE NICHOLS
LAWRENCE TURMAN

ANNE BANCROFT, JUSTIN HOFFMAN KATHARINE ROSSSCREENPUf BY SONGS BY ' 

CALDER WILLINGHAIVL BUCK HENRY PAUL SIMON
SIMQN..GARFUNKEL LAWRENCE TURMANDIRECTED 8^

MIKE NICHOLS technicolor* panavision*

8:00 p.m
865-6309

THE RAPE
LUCRETIA

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Coliepmt
ResultsBring

U.S. Not Interested

Nc Viet Stilt Prying for Peace
WASHINGTON (#) — State

Department officials are .study-
ing a new statement by the for-
eign minister of North Vietnam
indicating' his government may
wish to keep peace exchanges
going with the United States
alongside the Communist military
offensive.

The statement, in the form of
an interview broadcast from Ha-
noi yesterday, moves the North
Vietnamese bargaining position
slightly beyond where the foreign
minister left it six weeks ago. '

The United States has taken the
position since last Sunday that.
peace probes .have been rendered
meaningless by the Communist
offensive against key cities in
South Vietnam and by the mas-
sive North Vietnamese challenge

to the U.S. outpost at Khe . Sanh.
End of Bombin g Ban

President Johnson was report-
ed yesterday to have ended a ban
pn bombing military targets at/
Hanoi and Haiphong. The ban
was imposed about a month ago
with word to the North Vietna-
mese that they were signals of
U.S. interest in damping down
the war and opening talks. Due to
bad • weather, military ' sources
said, the lifting of the ban would
not necessarily mean an imme-
diate return to attacks in or near
the two cities.

Secretary of State Dean Rusk
said Sunday the evidence of Ha-
noi's offensive operations is "that
they are not seriously interested
at the present time -in talking
about peaceful settlement."

It is against this background

that yesterday's remarks by For-
eign Minister Nguyen Buy Trinh
are being analyzed.

The initial reaction is that
there has been no fundamental
shift in the North Vietnamese
position. Trinh accused the Unit-
ed States of using an apparent
investigation of Hanoi's position
ori peace talks as "a maneuver
aimed at appeasing world opinion
and at camouflaging its attempts
to continue and escalate its ag-
gressive war in Vietnam.

In a statement at the end of
December Trinh had said that
after unconditional cessation of

U.S. bombing of North Vietnam
and other acts of. war there will
be talks on problems concerned.
The nature of the problems was
not made clear.

Yesterday Trinh said "they are
the problems in connection with
the settlement of the Vietnam
problem on the basis of the 1954
Geneva agreements on Vietnam;
they also are other questions
which would be raised by the
two parties."

Not Enoug h Yet
To U.S. authorities ' the lan-

guage still is far short of sug-
gesting an agenda but does seem

to- indicate that North Vietnam
would be willing to discuss issues
raised by the. United States.

On the question of timing,
Tririh reported "the talks will
start as soon as the United States
will demonstrate the reality of
the unconditional halt of the
bombings and of all other acts of
war against the DRV (North Viet-
nam)."

Officials said the chief impres-
sion left by Trinh's remarks is
that the North Vietnamese may
wish to have some kind of. ex-
changes continue even while it
presses its offensive,

Johnson , Wilson Meet;
U.S. Support Confirmed

WASHINGTON (^—Pres-
ident Johnson conferred at
length yesterday with Brit-
ish Prime Minister Harold
Wilson and then told him "the
American people are backing
Britain" in its time of many
trials.

In a long, laudatory toast
at a state dinner, Johnson
said to his guest:

"I have enormous confi-
dence, Mr. Prime ' Minister,
in the character of my own
people, in their ability to un-
derstand and master trial. I
am proud to place equal faith
in your people, in their char-
acteristic courage and forti-
tude.
"I. say with them and to,

them, using the slogan of the
moment: The American peo-
ple are backing Britain."

This strong statement of

support came at a .time of
British troubles — financial
and political — and a time of
impending withdrawal from
an old sphere of influence inl the Far East.

Johnson conceded these
are difficult times for Britain
and the United States and
they still have family dif-
ferences. But, he said , "Brit-
ain means as much to us as
ever", the two nations are
as close as ever and theiri
peoples are as determined
as ever to master the trials
of the moment and move on
to the triumphs of the future.

Johnson said in his toast
that he and Wilson ranged
the world in long talks yes-1
terday, reviewing their large;
responsibilities, drawing on 1
their experience, exchanging j

insights, and giving and get-
ting much of value.

He did not go from those
generalities to specifics.

It was reported that ir
their talks Wilson sought tc
allay American concern ovei
the impact of Britain's pend-
ing withdrawal of militarj
forces from areas east oi
Suez.

FREE CAR HEATERS
/&B&uaB1 • CARTOON

jgg&SSj TIME 7:30

WkMME
/JBHr»«l_ ._ itj l _t .iMtt |'| tf O J Mf

wra ops* «ii miATU wmu*

FR1. - SAT. ¦ SUN.

Fastest Guita r Alive

TWELVET REES
OPEN
JAZZ
CLUB

MEETING

Sunday, Feb. 11
6:30 p.m.
218 HUB

CENTER
Home of the

HEARTY HOAGIE
Next io

HERLOCHER'S

FROM THE MOMENT
IT STARTS
IT'S FOR
REAL

COMPELLING, COMPASSIONATE, ASTONISHING
-ARCHER WINSTEf. N.Y. POST _____

EVERYONE
WELCOME

5/6:30/8/9s30/I J P.M

Lecture—
Discussion

on

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISIN G POLICY I

DEADLINE 7
10:30 A.M. Day Before |r

Publication !]
HATES I'

First Insertion IS word maximum
$1.09 JEach additional consecutive ;.

inser tion 55c ij
Each additional 5 words 10c per day .

iv
Cash Basis Only! j s
No Personal Ads! '. '

. , i n - i i

OFFICE HOURS j
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. j

Monday through Friday i|
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FOR SALE 
STUDENTS:- WE provide Insurance for
autos, motorcycles, motorscooters, travel,
valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr.
Temeles, 238-6633. 

1962 MORRIS MINI 850 twin-carb
'~

s
~
edan". j

SP-41's, tach, many extra parts. Year -j
round tun car. 466-6626 evenings. <

STEREO PORTABLE
-"Record " PlayerTJ

Glrrard Changer. Call Ron 237-3523. j
OVERSTUFFED CHAIRS, davenports ^
swive l chairs, chest of drawers and i
dressers. Hoy 's Used Furniture, Lemont.ivVANTED IMMEDIATELY: Size 9 ladles '
Phone 238-0420. Open 1 - 9 p.m.
FENDiR~fELECAS TEP.7 ampeg

~"
ampll-

tier , rev erb unit, fuzz tone, electric bass
electrovoice microphone. Quick sale.
237-1591. 
SIAMESE KITTEN — one female choc ?
late point, 3 months old. Choice Valen-
tine gift for someone who cares. Phone
238-8105. __
FOR SALE: Ludwi g drums, comp lete
set, oyster blue pearl. Worth S650 new
now for *325. Phone 237-2047. 
FOR SALE 1966 Cheveile S.S.' 396, 4-
sp.ed, red - black interior. Excellent
condition. Price S1895.00. 237-1112.
TENOR-SAX Paris Selmer + University
Hi-Fi AM-FM system. Mr. Jorgenson
before S p.m. 965-8391; after 7 p.m.
2384650. 
FOR SALE: 1 pair men's s ize 10Vj
Dunham Avantl '4-buckle Ski Boots—
$20.00. Call Bill 865-7459.
WHAT'S IN A name? Ampex, Panasonic,
Lear-Jet — the finest - in sound repro-
duction. Tapes, Recorders, Stereo Equip-!
ment. Cassette and Cartrid ge Tapes. '
Call AAark 238-4659 after 7 p.m.
ANnITaI"

-
CLEARanCE

~~" ~
SALE .'

—
Rental ,

television sets , while they last, Vi regu-
lar price. Television Service Center.
1961 FORD FA1RLANE, automatic. 6
cvl.. 4 door — $295. Dale 238-7969.
FOR SALE: Dorm contract. Any otter
consi dered. Spring term. Evenings call
Pete 865-9403.
1962 CORVAIR , maroon, black interior ,
4 speed, dual exhausts , all new parts.
Best offer, 237-1143.
GARRARD 50 MK II Changer , complete
accessories, Shure M44C Cartridge. Call
Ktl\ 865-2823.
SAAB 1961. Very , clean, excellent me
chanlcal condition. Gets 30 - 35 mpg
Must see to appreciate. Call 237-3436.

for 'salb "

1966 YAMAHA 60. Excellent shape. Low 1
milea ge. S150. Call Dick 238-5576. t

BRAND
~

NEw7
~ 

1967
~

Voikswa gen
"

sedan? \
7000 miles and a mere seven months I
new. Must se ll. S1495, 238-0448. f

1967 SUNBEAM Minx. AO condition. !
S1400. Call 355-9467. . \
lll llllll ¦IIMMl lMIIIIIIMiitlf HIl <

WANTED
'•«¦¦••<¦ • i
ROOMMATE WANTED for three man ¦
apartment. No deposit required. $55
monthly. Cali _Don 23^7932. 
WANTED": WAITERS, Phi Mu Delta. ,
Social privileges. Call caterer 238-2473. ;
ROOM /̂UErF6R~Tw6" bed7o"o"m~Blu'e- <
bell Apartment. Spring Term (Summer |
o_ptiona !K _ Call: 238-5319 . j

!NEW EDITOR and Business Manager.)
Applications next to HUB desk. I
iR~doMlviATfFwA"NTEb"fo7TmVn

—
aplrt- |

Imen t. Complete facilities, 4 rooms. Caff i
i 238-1961 after 5 p.m. |
j NEED GARAGE for new car. Prefer
' private, consider others. Very respon -
Isible owner . Call Art S65-3865. i
IWANTED ; ROOMMATE

-
FOR

~
3 mani

apartment. $38 a month . Call 238-3187. )
ONE MAN apartment immediately or '
spring term with option for summer!
and fall terms. Dan 238-0238. !
"THE "respectables "''

-"need "ano ther 1trumpet player. O.J. is leavin g us. Soul
experience necessary. Alan 865-7207. , ;

I ROOMMATE "FOfFspriiig
-

Term" in 3-man !
¦[apartment. Clean, cheap, good . location.]

Call Roger 237-3555 or stop in Apt. 45
[Melzger 's Bldg.
i RC^6M

~
MATE"wA Nfib ~to

_
s¥3re" expense "s

jn three- man apartm ent for Spring Term.

figure skates. For sale: size 6 skates . !
Call Jane t 865-5524

 ̂ _ i
ROOMMAT E WANTED

~
1m"mediaTe1y~'fo ri

luxurious one bedroom University Towers '
I apartment. Call 237-7982 after 5:00. I
!„„„ i

JAWBONE I
(THE PSYCHEDELIC Sounds of "The .
,Young Lords " — Berry Grubb, drums; !
Steve Bowmen, electric base, sax; Brian
Rosenberger , organ; Steve Grove, singer,
base; Roger Williams , lead guitar. All
on Friday night at Jawbone Coffeehouse. '
8 -_12:30 p.m. 415 East Foster. I
CONGRATULATIONS" YOU'VE

-
W0n

~
a

trip to Francel Your guide — Pat:
Bongrand — departure Sat. 8-12:30. The!
Jawbon e Coffee House, 415 East Foster.
. . . AGAIN WE

~
ARE

-
pleased " to

~
pre-]

sent Patrick Bongrand with "Sounds !
ol France " Sat. 8-12:30. 415 East Foster. )

/LADIES' ELGIN "Starfire " gold watch
, with (ahem) broken expansion band.
Sentimental and chronological value.

'-Reward!! Mary , 237-4064.
¦LOST: BLACK Glas ses" in black case
Tuesday between Forum and Mc-

s . Allister . Reward. 865-0864, Frank.
LOST: GOLD Garment Bag containing! -"11'?*,. °r 'our man ' Air conditioned; !
3 suits -¦ Nlttany Lion Inn, Feb. J. I Furnished. Pool and Bus Service pro-;
Call 865-5589. Reward. i vided. Call 238-7669. . - -  ¦ - ¦  |
BLAC K DOUBLE-BREASTED White"?! ™R|E . °? „ F0U? man Apartment, I
Coat at Phi Kappa Sigma. Call Tom '" 2 Easf c"!' e  ̂ ««"» ,r

°m H,oy,M8S5-3874. REWARD I For Spring term. Call Lee 238-4514. !

wqrY'wanted 
PROFESSIONAL typ ing of manu- lTWO WAITERS wanted. Work evenin g:
scripts, term papers, reports, and dlsser-imeal, eat.three. Monday thru Saturday;
tattoos. Electric typewriter. 238-7029 or ' also social privileges. Call caterer 238-
238-4035. ¦ 

19954.

. ATTENTION "

LIGHT SHOW. The Mauve Electron is
available — can provide fantastic band.
Call Robby or Ron 237-1222. 
DELTS, ANYONE — New three bedroom
four-man Bluebell apartment available '
now. 237-1924. S260 month.
WATCH FOR Israel Information Week
coming events Feb. 12 to Feb. 16.
THE A.I.Ch.E . will

-"meet
-

at
-

Tr iangle
Fraternity Tuesday " 7:00 p.m. Topic:
"Ch.E. in Petroleum. " 
SUPER • RINGrwiLrTH lHperson who
took the sports editor 's telephone please
return It to the Collegian Office? AT8.T
is planning a Super-Bust to crack down
on all phone thieves. Save yourself.

IS200 PER TERM. Applications
-

next
~

to
j HUB

^
desk

^ 
PRAY IN . . . Eisenhower Chapel Sun-

day. New liturgy 9 a.m. and .5:15 p.m.
.Holy Communion Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
j (Episcopal).
! d6~yoU ALLOW 'the word '"Chur ch" to
keep you from being where the actio n
is? Do you allow the location of a

jbuild lng to keep you from being where
ithe action Is being planned? University
'Ba ptist Church is concern-in -actlon. A
V.W. bus provides transportat ion to (he
building, 411 5. Burrowes, on Sundays:

lHartranft, 9:02 and 10:22; Tener, 9:06
]and 10:26; Warnock, 9:09 and 10:29;
'Waring, 9:13 and 10:33 a.m.
i _ .  _ 

I ' KYRIE ELEISON! Kyrle elelson! Kvri e
;eleison! Lutheran Student Wors hip. Sun-
day 11:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Grace

1 1 Luth eran Church.

i IT'S THi"~MAGICAL MysTery Tourl
iBIow your minds with the "Young Lords
Mystique. " Friday night' s psychedelic1 1 sounds J>Mhe jaw bone. 415 East Foster.

' . "TO LUCE, Lautrec?" paragraph ^
;i "You bet! Isn 't everyone going to hear
I Philip Luce, ex-communist, 7:30 Tuesday

• Feb. 13, 102 Forum? "
i . 
;YO U CAN order Avon. Call Betty Hafer

[(237-7290. Special on eyeshadow collec tion
' until Feb. 12.
[WHAT KIND of Love - for - the - oppo- '
|site - sex should an authent ic Christian;
!have? Is prude -" or promiscuity proper I
' for an authentic Christian? Discuss this!
topic with other adults, 9:30 a.m. Sun- !
day, Feb. 11, in the Student Lounge of '
University Baptist Church, 411 S. Bur- j
rowes L_(See_bus _ schedule In other ad). I

'ATTENTION: BE IT know n all over j
| Ihe land of AEPhi that the Mom of
{the Fail Pledge Class wish es her daugh-
ters congratulations and thanks them
;for 15 wonderful weeks. Much love,
iMiml 

j PLEASE RiTURN
-

my
~

b
~
o^î fr"oiTr top-, of Musk K?rnine in My. I'm Con-

geni al John 237-6<S4.

I "' Tor" rent 
, TO SUBLET: 2 man apartment for
I summer term. Close to campus, low

;!cost_._ Call 237-2I3S. 

! APARTAAE TNT FOR RENT-3
~

or" 4 
"
man!

.'Excellent location across from South
- ' Hal ls. Call Rick 238-4592. ¦

I SUBLET SPRTNG
~

and or SumTner Term

help 'wanted" 

NOTICE 
VIETNAM: A hot place to be. For alter-
natives to military service with Freedom
Union , Box 923, State Colle ge, Pa. Coun-
se ling sessions at 215 HUB Sundays at
7j30. 
LIKE A TASTE of variety and experi- j
ence? Try a solid combination of each!
at your next mixer or iammy. The
"Avan f Guard" . Guara nteed happening!!
238j 4145. 
JERUSALEM: The Story of the Holy
City. See this historical film Friday,
Feb. 9, at 7:30 p.m., 121 Sparks. Spon-
so red by Intervarsity Christian Fellow-
shlp. 
BLOODMOBILE REGISTRATION. Spon-
sored by Alpha Phi Omega. Feb. 7-8-9

' FJJ^'___ B-'__!U?.-_ 
I DON'T BE SORRY

-
later, apply

-
riow.

i Deadline Is 2/12. HUB desk. 
MEN — BIG DATE

-
Toon?

-
Be well

dressed and have enough left ove r for
the date ! Suits, sportcoats and blazers
at wholes ale pr ices. Call 238-9576.
THE iNAUSPIcloUi debut

~
of """ the

"Young Lords Quintet" is Friday night
at the Jawbone Coffeehouse 8-12:30 p.m.
415 East Foster.
SORRY, WE'RE all out of hot

^
air^but

helium for party balloons is just one of
the many specialties at Unlimited Rent-
Alls

^ 
PATRICK IS BACK! A touch of France

I graces the Jawbone. Patrick Bongrand
. and French Folk, Sat. 8-12:30. 415 East
, Foster.

MISCELLANEOUS 
' iCINEMA X: the neon avenging giraffe.
- .Flying list: Call 865-8891.

COME GATHER 'round people where-
; ever you roam and admit that the

waters around you have g rown . . .
' Sunday . . Lutheran Student Worship.

Ski Division Meeting
.21 Sparks—Thursday.

8 Feb.—7:00 p.m.
Movio: "Winter In The

Dolomites"
Everyone Invited
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NEW... GOLDEN
UME

AFTER !
COLOQ
SWANK
At tn al
t ryJADi

SIGMA PI
presents its

PL EDG E FORMA L WEEKEND
Fr iday

PSYCHEDELIC BLAC K FRIDAY JAMMY
with the new ENDELLS

Sorry, Closed9:00 1:00

Saturda y

PLEDGE FORMAL
Honoring

Tom Fosnachf
Ron Parker
Carl Persic
Ed Odorisio '
Guy Capone
Jim Zemanek
Dave Kowhac ki
Roger Gresh
Mike Keppel
Jeff Powdefl

John Estock
Fred Hain
Pat Petrosky
Craig DeRusha
Mike Ailyn
Joe Comforto
Jim Passarelli
Don Horst
Sam Freed
Jim Salber

Marty Pace

9:00-1:0 0 Sorry, Closed

Engineers , Scientists, Mathematicians, Business Majors
You can do more than you think you can.

H JL

March 54
At Westingnouse, there are unlimited possibilities to contribute to modern
civilization. In ocean sciences, def e nse and space , atomic energy, transporta-
tion, computer sciences, water desalting, international projects, power sys-
tems, microelectronics... and much more.

Only a few companies in the whole world are involved in afl the physical
sciences. Westinghouse is one of them. Don't sell yourself short. Get the
whole picture.

You can be sure if its Westin ghouse

®
An equal opportunity employer

AT

by Popular Demand

Ronald J. Katich
Donald S. Mizell

William F. Srocky
J Jeffre y Wojcle chowskl

FEBRUARY 10, 1968

COMBINE CO MBINE COMBINE COMBINE COMBINE

ALPH A CHI SIGMA
AND

AN AFFAIR POLYNESIAN
Honoring

Blaskovic Jr.

its new initiates
Daniel Mochnaly
J. Richard Nye©
Jeffrey P. Reberi

Stephen
Stephen

J
C. Botta

Ernest M. Hause

Lj iamoaf (Ded t JJ re&Sed

L^o~C*d L^t tedt

^Mpp licatiotii ai/ai lc IL at j 4 i w  oDesh

D̂eadlin e Ireb. 9, 5:00 i

PI KAPPA PHI
FRAT ERNITY

We hav e Noxberi Beck' s
Hair Dryer from Sigma
Phi Epsilon - Phi Omega

Pledges

W®g^®i^~^
THE

SISTERS OF PHI MU

f  

Congratulate |
THEIR WINTER PLEDGE CLASS Jgj
Nancy Arnold Jean McCurry \r"H

' Mary Ann Chinchilla Kim Owens U ^&>a Emily Goolsby Lyn Shafer 1
$€D Marcia Holman Monica Terkoski . VQ
%aT^ Sharon Matthews Floris Walton WW

Fitz Hits 30; Aims for More

Wrestlers Eiitertain Orange

&iv

DAVE SPINDA. shown al
looking for his fifth win o
Lions' 137-pounder is in i
maich. The Penn .State w
only one loss.

f ew- -., v :- V4«g_?-.s »>&••• -»>• , „'-*-»
_ri ' . • > .: .,*_<»?e«H. «s«ffiiKii „ .y .%HrA
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—Collegian Photo by Pierre BellicinI
above in full control of Cornell' s Dennis Wright, will be
of the year tomorrow night in Rec Hall. Currently, 4-1, the
the midst of. his . best season as he prepares for the Syracuse

wrestlers will ' be going for their fifth win of the year against

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian Sports Writer

Every weekday afternoon is the same. Vince
Fitz slips into his light gray sweatsuit and white
sneakers and makes his way to the wrestling room
in Rec Hall.

An hour-and-a-half later, drenched in per-
spiration, Fitz is a little closer to the physical peak
he must reach for each Saturday's match. It may
be Springfield, Navy, or as is the case tomorrow
night in Rec. Hall, Syracuse. But always, the work
is dull—calisthentics, holds, warmup matches—any-
thing to knock off the pounds. If the weight doesn 't
come off'fast enough, Fitz dons the sweats twice a
day.

Trainin g Routine
The Monday - to - Friday training , routine is

monotonous, but it has served a purpose for Fitz
. . . it has made his Saturday .bouts against' major1

college opponents a monotony of victories. That's
the kind of repetition that Fitz enjoys. - . - .

"What happens during .the week doesn't mat-
ter," Fitz said. "You work to get your weight down
and ,to improve some of your moves. But Satur-
day is the important day. Every match is a new
challenge. You can't let yourself settle for anyr
thing but -a win."

30th Triumph
Fitz' . 12-5 victory at College Park-last week

over ¦ Maryland's 145-pound sophomore, Curt Cal-
ahan, was a milestone in a fine varsity career. It
was the senior's 30th triumph over a 'three-year
span, thrusting him into a bracket .with some of
Penn State's most prolific : winners of the' past.
Only Wally Clark (27 wins) and Rich Lorenzo (26)
are close to that plateau among his teammates. -

"It was really a thrill to win number 30," Fitz
said. "I can look back over the last three years and
see that I've accomplished something; But it would
be more of a thrill to make it into the NCAA
finals, and that's what I'm aiming for." .

In the immediate future, though, is Syracuse.
The Orangemen and Lions will lock horns tomor-

VINCE FJTZ
• . . Going for 31st

row at 8 p.m. in Rec HaE, and Penn State will be
making its first home appearance since its 30-6
conquest of Cornell three weeks ago. In the interim,
the Lions have muscled past Temple, -22-14, and
Maryland, 18-11-,-upping their season record to 4-1.

On paper, Syracuse doesn't have the talent or.
finesse to even challenge the Lions. The Orange-
men have beaten only Cortland State this season,
and in no other meet have they scored more than
nine points. Penn State head coach Bill Koll,
though, has a healthy respect for the New
Yorkers.

. "It's true they haven't done well in their pre-
vious meets," Koll said, "but I think it was more'
a case of being out of condition than lacking talent.
Syracuse has a few football players on their team,
and it's taken them half a season to get into shape.
They should be ready tomorrow.

Looking to Navy
"Our own boys will be in good physical shape,

but mentally, they may be looking past this meet
to Navy next weekend," he continued. "I hope they
don't do that, because potentially, Syracuse can
give us a very tough match."

With the exception of John High, who is out
indefinitely with a broken hand, the Lions are
healthy. Bob Funk, previously sidelined with a
strained knee, has posted two consecutive vic-
tories since his return to the lineup and is undefeat-
ed in three bouts at-the 177-pound level.

Unwanted Layoff
The only other undefeated Lion is 191-pound

captain Rich Lorenzo, who has three falls and a
decision in four bouts. Lorenzo got an unwanted
layoff last week at Maryland because the Terps
do not officially recognize the 191 bracket.

Since the. Penn State lineup will be indentical
to the one that walloped Maryland last weekend
for the 15th time in the last 18 years, local fans
will see 160-pound sophomore Tom Edwards in
action for the first time. In his initial varsity ex-
posure at College Pai'k, Edwards was pinned in the
third period by Maryland's best wrestler, unde-
feated (10-0) Gobel Kline.

Timmons Resigns as Basketball Coach at Pitt
PITTSBURGH (£>)—Bob Timmons, under pressure and

struggling through a fourth straight losing season, resigned
yesterday as basketball coach at the University of Pitts-
burgh.

Timmons, whose teams have lost 64 of their last 87
games, said he decided before the season this would be
his last year. •, j ' - - ;;

But Athletic Director Frank Carver, who insisted the
coach's decision was his own, said Timmons didn't tell him
he was bowing out until yesterday morning.

"Bob and I have talked this over at various times over
the last couple of years," Carver said. "I thought that if he
wanted to, he should have a.chance to, step out. I told Bob
there's a job in our department anytime he wanted to get
out of coaching."

Despite . the denials, reliable sources repotted that
Carver "decided' before the season Timmons would have to

go if he didn't produce a winner, and Pitt's record is 5-10.
His last three seasons were 7-16, 5-17 and 6-19.
: Timmons, 55, a former assistant football coach who is

in his 15th season on the basketball job, cited what he
termed "pressures an d bur dens" in announcing his resig-
nation.

"The pressures and burdens brought about by big-time
intercollegiate athletics, to me, aren 't worth it now," Tim-
mons said. "I think the change will benefit the basketball
program at Pitt and I know it will benefit me."
' Carver said he hadn't given any thought to a possible

successor but Timmons recommended his freshman assist-
ant, Tim Grgurich.

Timmops, whose overall record is 172-184, will finish
out the season and then take a fuiltime job as an instructor
in Pitt's physical education department. His 1957, 1958, and
1963 teams went to the NCAA Tournament and the 1964
squad went to the National Invitation Tournament.

He produced one Ail-American, Don Henlion, a guard,
in 1958. .:;'5'

Since Timmons' last two tournament teams, P itt' s
basketball fortunes have been on a steady skid — 'both on

fo % easy listening-tune t6 WDFM -FM a£91J--Fine Music

the court and in interest. The largest crowd to see the
Panthers play at home this season was.less than 900, and
ju st Tuesday night only 514 turned out for a game against
Kent State.

Carver said he didn't expect basketball to be a profit-
able sport at Pitt but admitted both he and Timmons were
disturbed by the lack of interest. . • :r

Timmons also said he felt he had lost the enthusiasm
necessary to recruit.

"The fun is going out of it for me," he said.
Carver said the change of coaches wouldn't mean a

change in the general Pitt basketball program. He said
grant-in-aids would still be limited to five a year arid'home
games would continue to be played at the Pitt Field House,
though it has been suggested that the Panthers join with
Duquesne in playing doubleheaders at the Civic Arena.

Women Keglers Tourney
Ten Penn State bowlers will

participate this weekend in the
Association of College. Unions
—International Region IV tour-
nament at West- Virginia. Uni-
versity, .̂ -r ;-? * - •

Five • of the/- bowlers are
members ', of ' the "varsity wom-
en's bowling team. They are
Linda Faustrier, Sue Singley,
Joanne Toth; Judy Hahn and
Connie Neubold . Male partici-

in
pants ' will be Greg - Savage,
Mark .'ilso.i, Mark Young,
•Dave Breyer and • William
Eager.
' The .tournament. -starts to-
night 'with team- competition.
Doubles and Singles will be
rolled tomorrow, and' any addi-
tional singles games will be
played unday.

Last year Miss Faustner was
the regional doubles and all-
around champion.

rni ivMrrM rn



SUNDAY
WGRSHIP

Methodist

EISENHOWER
CHAPEL
11:15 a. m

TIM COUNCIL WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE FOLLOWING
DOWNTOWN MERCHANTS FOR PRIZES CONTRIBUTED

70 TOMORROW EVENING'S

LAS VEGAS NITE CASINO
Jack Harper's
Old Main Art Shop
Music Mart
La Piuma
Balfurd's Jewelers
Winkey's
Bostonian Ltd.
Ethel Meserve
Centre Hardware
Mac's Haberdashery
Mar's Jewelers
Pennsylvania Book Store
Wolf Furniture

feeler's Book Store
Hut's Men's Store
Hur's Mens Store
Meyer's Jewelers
The Treasure House
Pennshire Clothes
One-Eleven 'Shop
Ballenger's. Hobbies
Tavern Restaurant
Woodring's Flowers
Tasty Spot
The Garage
AIvo Electronics Barn

and

Centre for Travel for an expense paid trip to BERMUDA

SATURDAY EVENING $1.00

\*-X7 _S^T XI*-.

&>-__;VALENTINE'SW W MLEIlilllB; J I

i*w

\ DANCE / ¦
FREE ^M*'- J$r Music
Perfume ^2^,,. .d *&̂  Wff TOPan 

*̂̂ W* LIVINGCandy to the first ^g^g**̂
ico co-Eds HUB Ballro om

Admission 35c

FRI. 9:00 -12:30 P.M

DTS RUSHING SMOKER
presents

HUNTING FILMS
SUN., FEB. H 5:00-6:30

Open to all mshees m Agriculture,
Zoology, Biochemistry, Botany,

Microbiology, Biology and related tields.

CALL RUSH CHAIRMAN FOR TRANSPORTATION
OR DETAILS

**
**

*

KEELER 'S

Emery Will Unveil
Gymnastics First

—cone gian pnoio oy uan Koa ger s
BOB EMERY, master of six events, is a man of many talents. Tomorrow afternoon
against Syracuse, Emery will attempt a dismount from the parallel bars thai has never
been successfully completed in competition anywhere. If he succeeds, the dismount will
be officially and internationally recognized as the "Emery."

By DAVID KEVINS
Collegian Sports Writer

Penn State's freshman gymnastics team has scored 147
points in a meet this season. This statistic is not especially
noteworthy until you consider that Syracuse's varsity squad
has not yet broken 120 points in EIGL competition. Perhaps
it would save . Syracuse some humiliation if Lion Coach
Gene Wettstone let the freshmen compete tomorrow after-
noon instead of the powerful Lion varsity. ,

The deterioration of gymnastics at Syracuse is due to
the university's general de-emphasis of all intercollegiate
competition except football and basketball. Syracuse has
eliminated soccer completely and may follow with other
cancelations.

For this reason Saturday's meet should be little more
than an exhibition by State's gymnasts. The Lions are
shooting for 190 points for the second time this season, 70
poir.ts more than Syracuse has scored.

Oh, Are They Weak
The Orangemen are so weak that they only enter one

man in certain events. In addition, John Kindon , State's
scheduled all-around man, probably will win the competi-
tion before the meet starts since Syracuse is not expected
to enter a man. .

_ Although this meet is unimportant to State's gymnasts,
it is their last warm-up for the meet against undefeated
Temple next week.'

"This will be the last time our gymnasts will be able
to evaluate their routines before Temple," said Wettstone.
"Consistency will be our main goal in this meet."

Although the team competition will not be especially
exciting, some individual Lion performances could be
spectacular. Bob Emery will attempt for the second week
in a row a dismount from the parallel bars that has never
been done before by anyone in a meet. The dismount , con-
sisting of a one-and-one-half twisting somersault, has been
successfully completed by Emery this week in practice.

Missed Last Week
Last week when Emery attempted the dismount he

lacked the forward momentum to land • correctly although
he did complete the one-and-one-half twist.

He will attempt the trick during his routine as well
as during intermission and if he should successfully com-plete it, photographs of the event will be shown in Inter-national Gymnastics magazine. In addition , the particular
dismount will be named an "Emery."'

International Gymnastics magazine also makes noteof complete routines that are especially unique and havenot been performed in international competition before.
Dick Swetman, Joe Litow and Paul Vexler all have rou-tines that are completely individual in nature, and could
be mentioned in the magazine.

Especially Eye-Catching
Swetman's parallel bar routine is especially eye-catching, even to those who don't realize how unique it is.Swetman is the only person to go from ' a back sommersaultto a handstand, followed by a back sommersault to astraddled handstand in preparation for a one arm hand-stand and immediate pirouette. In plain English, the routineis amazing.
Since the name "Emery" will be given to a dismount,maybe some other gymnastics names should be estab-lished. How about the name "Syracuse" given to any gym-

nastics teams that can't score more than 120 points?

' x ~«rfĴ __H_flllp
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SOPHOMORE DICK SWETMAN is a picture of confidence on the parallel bars, his
best event. Swetman, one of four Lion all-around performers, won't be working tha
six events tomorrow as Junior John Kindon gets his second chance of the year. Slats
should have no trouble in disposing of ihe Orangemen and winning its fifth meet of
the year. The action cj eis underway at 2:30 p.m. in Rec Hall.

Brunda ge Says He II
Stay as Olympic Head
GRENOBLE, France (AP) -

"We're still in the driver's
seal," a bristling Avery Brund-
age, president of the Interna-
tional Olympic Committee , said
yesterday in spiking rumors
that he planned to resign over
the recent controversy involv-
ing commercialism in the Win-
ter Games.

"Brundage isn't resigning,
and the IOC is solidly behind
him."

The 80-year-old O l y m p i c
chief made his statement in an
interview with The Associated
Press, answering a wave of
criticism in the French press
and on the French television
network.

Criticizes Paper
"They have been very abu-

sive," Brundage said , citing the
French s p o r t s  newspaper
L'Equipe as one of the most
critical. "They have printed
that this is a great disaster for
me, that I will have to resign.

"Nothing is further from the
truth."

Brundage has been president
of the IOC since 1932—a mili-
tant champion of pure amateur-
ism throughout his tenure and

he is scheduled to come up for
reelection at the Summer
Games in Mexico in October.

What are Brundage's plans?
We'll See

"We'll see," answered the
strapping Chicago hotel execu-
tive, a former Olympic star,
raising his handt in the air. He
is not known as a man who
quits under fire.

The controversy involved a
last-minute' decision by the In-
ternational Ski Federation to
permit commercial markings
on the skis of the Alpine con-
testants.

The move threatened mo-
mentarily to eliminate Alpine
skiing—a blue ribbon event for
the French—from the competi-
tion.

Meanwhile, the R u s s i a n
hockey team, defending Olymp-
ic and world champion , has de-

veloped another method of
overwhelming opponents—psy-
chological warfare.

"Both we and the Russians
had games Wednesday night ,"
commented U.S. wing Herb
Brooks of St. Paul, Minn.
"However, when we were try-
ing to get out of bed this morn-
ing, there they were running
and doing exercises outside our
windows. It is quite demoral-
izing."

Coach Agree?
U.S. Coach Murray William-

son, after sending his squad
through a workout in prepara-
tion for tonight's go.me against
the Russians, agreed with
Brooks.

"There isn't a professional
team that trains as hard as
they do," he said. "The Rus-
sians could win in the National
Hockey League."

Oppelt: Distinguished and Visiting

By SU? DIEHL
Collegian Mana ging Editor
Penn State classrooms have

grown accustomed to housing
distinguished professors — dis-
tinguished not necessarily be-
cause of a given title, but be-
cause of the accomplishments
of the teacher .

Distinguished visiting profes-
sors are a bit more unusual.

But an instructo'- who is both
distinguished and visiting, yet
calls himself simply an instruc-
tor is rather unusual.

Such an "instructor," though,
is Kurt Oppelt, Olympic gold
medalist from Austria . His
speciality is not Viennese
music, nor is it Alpine skiing,
but it is ice skating.

Skating for 20 Years
Oppelt , who has been figure

skating for 20 years, has held
all possible single skating titles
in Austria, has won world
chamDionshios and in 1956
skated with Elizabeth Schwarz
to an Olympic gold medal in
the couples division.

Now, after six years in other
areas of the United States, Op-
pelt is using his talents to in-
struct Penn State students and
teach the coeducational figure
skating club of the Women's
Recreation Association.

His achievements on ice do
not end with his trophy case.
One year he skated with an
Austrian tea.ii which was the
first western skating company
to tour behind the Iron Curtain
after the war. Later he coached
the Dutch figure skating team
—the team which competed in
the Olympics. He also delivered
sport lectures in several Euro-
pean colleges.

In 1961 he was invited to
come to the United States
under the Physical Witness Pro-
gram. He started with skating
and taught in Toledo, Cleve-

Meet Cancelled
The fencing meet scheduled

for tomorrow between Penn
State women and Barnard Col-
lege has been cancelled.

kl

HURT OPPELT
. . . .  Olympic gold mo

land , Minneapolis, St. Paul and
Portland , Ore.

In Portland , especially he
worked with several colleges,
scouting programs, Y o u n j .
Men's Christian Associations
and township groups. He also
delivered sport lectures in col-
leges and taught teaching
methods in special education.

T h a t  a champion figure

Edwards Traded
CINCINNATI (AP) — The

Cincinnati Reds dealt veteran
catcher John Edwards to the
St. Louis Cardinals yesterday
for catcher Pat Corrales and
shortstop J i m m  y Williams,
club officials an ornred.

dalist at Penn State
skater would give advice on
special education seems at first
a non sequitur. But Oppelt ap-
plies his knowledge of skating
to training the physically or
mentally handicapped.

Skating, he said, is helpful in
many disciplines. I. is at once
a spor t , a method of rehabilita-
tion , a means of training and
a practical application of phys-
ics. In addition , it is an inex-

pensive type of recreation.
"Anyone can learn skating,"

professes the jovial Austrian.
He cited an example of an
elderly woman who had been
crippled by polio. She was
learning, first , to walk on
skates. Now, at 80, the woman
figure skates regularly.

In the mentally handicapped,
Oppelt said; the ability to learn
can be increased so significant-
ly that progress can be attained
in other areas.

The physically handicapped
can use the ice rink as a sort
of training ground, as can any-
one who wishes to build him-
self up for other sports.

Oppelt , who has skated on
more than 800 ice rinks around
the world, said he finds Penn
State's Ice Pavilion as different
from the other rinks as they
were from each other. The Ice
Pavilion, he -aid , gives the il-
lusion of being outdoors to the
skater who is actually under a
roof.

Like .he Netherlands
The illusion of being outdoors

was borne out the day Oppelt
was interviewed. Rain outside
had caused a heavy mist to
form above the rink. Oppelt
said it brought back memories
of skating in the Netherlands.

Oppelt said he liked general
teaching a n d  rehabilitation
work because they can give
more people more pleasure
than competition coaching for
a few titles.

Right now he is preparing,
with the skating club's adviser
Nancy Bailey, for .-. general
student skate night from 7:30
to 10 p.m. tomorrow in the Ice
Pavilion. The special night, set
aside exclusively for Penn State
students, will feature dancing,
special lighting and demonstra-
tions. And it will reflect another
facet of the versatile Kurt Op-
pelt.

Rifle Team
Goes for 4th
Straight Win
Penn State's rifle team,

seeking its fourth straight win
and an extended unbeaten
streak, plays host to Navy to-
morrow at Rec Hall with die
starting pun at 2 p.m.

The marksmen, winners of
two last Saturday in a tri-
angular meet in Pittsburgh,
have posted wins over Df exel,
Carnegie-Mellon and Indiana
University of Pennsylvania.
Don Britton and Art Edmontl-
son will be leading the State
sharpshooters in their quest
of win No. 4 tomorrow against
the Middies.

m



Girl s Free
'til 9:3025c
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The Pennsylvania Book Shop
East College Ave. and Heister

—OPEN EVENINGS—
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Respectables"

PETRINO'S BRIDAL SHOP
254 East Beaver Ave.

Gowns for Pledge Formals
Cockta il Dresses and

A full line of Spring and Summer
WEDDING GOWNS and BRIDESMAID DRESSES

as advertised in Modern Bride & Bride Magazines

Private appointments may be arranged for bridal groups—Call 238-3101
If you don't find your size in ihe shop, we can special order it for you. Allow 2-3 weeks

he Dally Collegian
Business Candidate

Exam

Wednesd ay, February 14th
6:30 P.M.

118 Socket * Bldg.

KENNETT CONSOUDATED SCHOOL SYSTEM
WILL BE INTERVIEW ING

ON CAMPUS FEBRUARY 28
Job Openings:

Junior - Senior High ElementarySchool
LibrariansBiology

Spanish
French
Home Economics
Industrial Arts
English
Vocal Music
Art
Girls Health and Physical Education

Primary
I Intermediate
Guidance

1 Elementary & Secondary
Instrumental Music

PSU Aims for 3rd Straight

—Collegian Photo by Mike Urban

PENN STATE'S Galen Godbey (24) goes up for a two-
pointer against Syracuse Wednesday night in Rec Hall.
The Lions evened their season record at 7-7 in that con-
test and will try to break .500 tomorrow as they travel
io Annapolis to battle the Midshipmen. Navy is currently
at 7-9 on the year.

By RON KOLB
Assistant Sports Editor

Win or lose, he had been saying it after
every game. People would laugh when they
read that John Egli said again and again,
"These kids are improving, and I think
they're coming around."

Then Egli made the players work a
little harder at practice, because he felt they
weren't playing like they could if they
wanted. He wasn't worried about the glory
he could achieve with a fabulous final
season as basketball coach. He worried
about things like player pride and school
representation.

Wednesday night's exciting 79-76 win
over Syracuse finally gave him a chance
to change his stock .answer, "We'll make
it," to the past tense. Though no one else
felt such an accomplishment was possible
two weeks ago, Egli saw it coming all the
time.

Knew They'd Change
"I knew things would change when we

played the game at West Virginia which we
should have won. Then at the Army game
I saw certain signs of greatness that I hadn't
seen before. When, we beat Temple, I knew
we were there."

State's record is still a so-so 7-7, but
wins in the last six games would enable the
Lions to finish with a 13-7 mark and make
Egli the happiest coach , to step down since
Vince Lombard! called it a career a week
ago. Probably the greatest threat to that
final blitz will come tomorrow afternoon
at Annapolis.

Doesn't Look Bad
Looking at Navy's record (7-9), one

wouldn't think of the Midshipmen as a real
trouble spot. Looking even closer at the
teams they've defeated (Harvard , DePauw,
George Washington, Johns Hopkins, Seton
Hall, Gettysburg) and teams that defeated
them (American, Rochester, Holy Cross, Air
Force, Virginia , Maryland), one wouldn't
think of them as a threat to most women's
teams. But playing at Annapolis changes
things considerably.

Home games at the Navy Field House
are by no means easy. Six of the Middies'
seven victories this year came in that struc-
ture, including Wednesday night's 89-85

overtime win over Georgetown.
Navy finished last season with an 8-10

mark, a record that parallels this year's ac-
complishments. Even the team that returns
is the same minus one letterman. The Mid-
dies won in Rec Hall last year, 68-64 when
State began to resemble a circus clown act.
That was without Lion momentum, how-
ever.

The stars of that second-half comeback
win, 6-3 forward Chet Carroll , who scored
29 points, 6-0 guard Hank Schmidt, who hit
12, and 6-3 forward John Tolmie, with 11,
are back again this year. Tolmie, who aver-
aged 17.5 per game a season ago, is con-
sidered the best Navy performer in 14 years.

The other two starters, captain Hugh
Kilmartin (6-3 guard) and Dave Spooner
(6-6 center), also return, but the experienced
quintet apparently hasn't gained too much
after two seasons of ball. Penn State has.

It would have been nice if PSU captain
Jeff Persson could have become the fifth
player in State history to score 1,000 points
on his home floor. However, when he missed
his second foul shot with one second left
Wednesday night, it became apparent he
would be taking his 999 total with him to
Annapolis. He should hit the record booksshortly after 2 p.m. tomorrow.

Bolsters Lead
In grabbing a game-high 12 rebounds

against Syracuse, Persson also bolstered his
team lead in that department with 122, a
9-per-game average. He's now scored 248
points for a 17.7 average, 56 points higher
than number two man Tom Daley, averag-
ing 13.7.

Bill Young is second in rebounds (102)
and fourth in scoring (9.0) , while Bill Stans-
field is third in scoring (13.0) and third in
rebounds (91). Galen Godbey (8.5), Jim Lin-
den (7.3), and Gregg Hamilton (7.1) give
Egli the strongest bench he's had in two
years. If any one factor took on more im-
portance in State 's last two wins, it's got
to be depth.

Through 14 games, opponents still have
Penn State beaten in every statistic, includ-
ing scoring, rebounding and shooting per-
centage. A showing at Annapolis similar to
the last two in Rec Hall would leave Penn
State over .500, Persson over 1,000, and Egli
overj oyed.

—(.-ii e.ian photo oy iwik» uroan

JOHN EGLI's not throwing in the towel. He's just giving directions to his players
during Wednesday night's game with Syracuse. The Lions won that one for their
second straight "win, and seventh victory of the season. Egli, in his last season as coach
of the NiJtany Lions, would like nothing more than to win all six remaining games,
and finish his 14-year career on the upswing. Tomorrow afternoon, the Niltanies
resume action at Annapolis.
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• the Lion fencing squad s
I success last weekend,
ars right into the den of
ding University o£ Buf-
morrow. With wins over
ise and Johns Hopkins
State's record to 3-2 in

neets, Buffalo could be
ie team to chop the Nit-
down to the .500 mark,
one factor that gives the
the edge is their victory
Cornell , a team which
State has yet to defeat.
;heless , no Nittany mon-
)uld be lost betting on
j . Klima figures his fen-
re sitting in pretty good
n to knock off Buffalo,
.'s put it this way," said

proudly. "If I were
a choice of coaching here
te or at Buffalo , I would
'ight here. The spirit and
phere are tremendous,
sing to be a very close
, but I personally would
he eoge to us solely on
isis of mental attitude. "
Strengths Collide

lorrow at Buffalo the
will knock heads with

trong, as State's unde-
epeeists—Joel Goza, Tim

lg and Rick Wright—lock
with Buffalo 's best. "This
epee will get its toughest
hus far ," according to
, "and we will be able
. which team has that
extra to pull through in
t match ."
in... the only common op-
t, Syracuse, each espee

'!

against a foil squad rated
tougher than that of Syracuse.
In contrast to the Nittanies '
first meet, Klima will have two
substitutes making the trip.
One is Jim Huber—last year's
top fencer who has lost his
starting berth to sophomore
John Griffiths. Chuck Kegley
and Jon Schmid round out the
starting line in foils for Klima.

The sabre team of Jerry
Ciauss, Andy Wineman and
Harry Hill, with Tullio Gatti
substituting, will be fencing
its fifth win against one loss
and will apparently be facing
Buffalo 's weak suit.

In the second meeting of the
two teams, PSU will be looking
for its _econd win Last year
in the initial clash the Lions
managed a 14-13 win .

Last Year Topped

is iT\l__

With last year's won-loss
record (2-4) already topped
after last weekend's sweep,
State faces tho possibility of a
tailspin following tomorrow's
meet with Buffalo. In the two
weeks "after Buffalo the Nit-
tany swordsmen face C.C.N.Y.
and Navy, two teams besides
Cornell which have yet to fall
to the touch of a Lion blade.
Last season State was humbled
20-7 by Navy in Rec Hall and
man s_!ed to hold its own in New
York, but lost 17-10.

This year there is no talk
of "holding our own" in the
Lion c a m p ,  and following
State's rousing success last
weekend opponents had better
beware of Lions b e a r i n g
swords.

s

State s foilers, rebounding
from a narrow 5-4 loss Satur-
day to Syracuse with a 7-2 win
over Johns Hopkins Monday,
will find themselves in a touchy
situation tomorrow in Buffalo

Juan Signs
With Giants
For $100,000

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Juan Marietta], still looking
as the mainstay of the San
Francisco Giants and a big
plus toward their National
League pennant hope.;, agreed
yesterday to pitch a second
season for a reported $100,000.

The big righthander also
agreed to fly into San Fran-
cisco in a week to 10 days to
sign, and to report for baths
and conditioning exercises a
week ahead of spring training
in Arizona.

With Maric'hal satisfied, the
Giants have signed 21 play-
ers, including all of their
stars and their pitching big
four: Marichal , 14-10 last sea-
son ; Mike McCormick, 22-10;
Ray Sadecki, 12-6, and Ray
Perry, 15-17.

They also have signed Wil-
lie Mays, Willie McCovey and
virtually every key player
except outfielder Jesus Alou ,
from whom they expect a
signed pact soon.

Marichal , from hi. home in
Santo Domingo, sounded re-
laxed and happy in a tele-
phone chat with Giants Vice
President Charles S. Feeney.

Juan said he is completely
satisfied with his contract, is
in top condition and anxious
to begin work. He made no
mention of the aches and
pains which he suffered much
of last season because of re-
peated injuries.

GRENOBLE , France (AP) -
While bizarre weather plagued
outdoor Olympic events, Peggy
Fleming—the world's top ice
ballerina—stayed indoors yes-
terday and whirled to a vir-
tually unbeatable had in wom-
en's figure skatir.f .

Skier Billy Kidd , meanwhile ,
trudged out on the slopes in
nearby Chamrousse to test his
troublesome left ankle in the
men's downhill race but was
sent back indoors for at least
one more day of rest by high
winds, fog am' snow storm
Jhat'f orced postponerrjent of ihe
race.

Feels Good
"That ankle f e e l s  pretty

good," the Stowe, Vt. flash said.
"I've got it taped. I'll be ready
to go whenever they hold the
race."

Kidd sprained h i s ankle
Wednesday.

The first two runs in the luge
singles also were called off
after officials decided mild
weather at Villard-de-Lans had
made the ice track loo soft.

Both events were scheduled
for Friday, w 'nther ne''mitting.

. Nothing bothered Miss Flem-
ing, however. The 19-year-old
world champion from Colorado

Springs , Colo.,
30.4-point lead
dazzled judges
in the last three
pulsory figures

.fc-ven more important , she re-
ceived an ordinal s^ore of nine,
which n nerfect for th -: comoul-

PEGGY F: - "'N G
clinches gold medal

sory segment of the event ,
which counts for 60 per cent of
the total score. Tomorrow 's
free skating will determine the
other 40 per cent.

Final results are based on
ordinals , which actually are
places that judg -s award the
skaters. In other words, each
of the nine judges rated Miss
Fleming first so her ordinal
total is nine.

Barring accidents, the £°M
medal is hi the bag," said an
elated Carlo Fassi, Peggy 's

increased hei
to 77.2 as she
and spectators
of the five com.

trainer .
If , indeed , the pretty brunette

with long black eyelashes, wins
the gold , it will be the first for
the United States in the event
since Tenley Albright brought
it home in 1956.

The Americans also have a
chance for the bronze medal.
East Germany 's Gabriels Sey-
fert is i.olidly in second place ,
but Albertina Neyes of Arling-
ton , Mass., is in a three-way
spin for third with Beatrix
Schuba of Austria and Hana
Maskova of Czechoslovakia.

The 19-year-old New York
University student w a s  in
fourth place after the compul-
sory figures with an ordinal
score of 39.
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Lion Fencers Will Resume Action at Buffalo

team has scored impressive
wins. State's epeeists were
more impressive in their 8-1
win last Saturday. However,
Buffalo's 7-2 win was far from
lackluster.
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Results Of Student Survey Revealing;
Problems Comparable To Coed Poll

If he had only been v. little more aggr essive

poll surprised many people, in-
cluding me, with its results. I
wanted to let the males respond
to a similar survey," Klopp said.

So again with the aid of Stu-
dent Affairs Research, funds
from the class of '69 and leg-
work from a Speech 200 class,
Klopp polled 460 men last term.

His distribution was as pro-
portionally correct as possible,
with 31 per cent downtown stu-
dents , 25 per cent fraternity men
and 44 per cent residence hall
males being polled.

Both male and coed surveys
consisted of multiple choice
questions (20 for the girls, 24 for
the men), and one essay question
in which the person polled was
free to write anything he chose
on the subject of dating at PSU.

Comparing both sets of re-
sults , Klopp appears to have
assumed correctly that there is
a communication gap between
the sexes.

Although the poll reveals
instances where the sexes agree
on the same ideas , it also points
out the ironies and paradoxes of
the sexual relationship.

Dates Through Friends
For example , men and wom-

en come by their dates more
often through friends and blind
dates; It seems that many of the
dates here are not the result of
individual aggressiveness, but
are made through the helping
hand of some intermediary.

Comments bear out this fact.
Coeds comp lained of males who
weren't aggressive enough. And
men argued that girls weren't
aggressive enough.

O n e  observant freshman
coed said, "Men in the dining
halls should be more aggressive.
If they see a woman that appeals
to them they should introduce
themselves and start a conversa-
tion. Most of the men just sit and
stare — nothing more." •

Comments one senior male
living downtown , "The girls
should present themselves to the
public more than they do. It's
hard for a male living downtown
to get in touch with the girls
living on campus. That is, the
girls should come to the HUB,
FUB, PUB and what-have-you.
That is, the girls should be a
little more aggressive. It's not
that the PSU male is not aggres-
sive. It's a fact that the girls
don 't give them a chance to be
aggressive."

That same student offers
these suggestions:

Girls should go to sports
events alone if they don't have
dates — males are most abundant
there. Girls should present them-
selves in small groups and en-
gage men in active conversa-
tions.

"Coeds shouldn 't get a dis-
gusted attitude, and cut up every
boy that approaches them. There
are some thoughtful people in
the world. Girls shouldn 't be
ashamed to go to any function
on campus unescorted. Girls
should also frequent the down-
town area more than they do."
Favorite Activities. Complaints

The coeds ' favorite activities
are listed in order of preference
—jammies and fraternity parties,
artists series and concerts , mov-
ies and apartment parties.

But statistics can be, and in
this instance are, misleading.
While most girls favor jammies,
the most prev alent complaint
found in coeds' comments is "no
new places to go , nothing but
the same old parties."

"Too much of the campus is
centered around fraternities, so-
rorities and drinking. Everyone
forgets about sitting or walking
and talking quietly," said one
coed.

"Boys won't spend any
money and girls deserve to have
a little more than the weekly
jammy and jeans and the Char
Pit afterwards. The situation at
home is entirely different , boys
get dressed up and take their
girls places ," remarked a senior
sorority girl.

Yet more boys would rather
go to a concert than a fraternity
party. Their activity preferences

ifft *'

If she had onl y been less proud

are apartment parties, artists
series and concerts, jammies and
fraternity parties and movies.

The problem seems to lie in
the State College environment
where it is difficult, if not impos-
sible , to find something novel
to do.

"Penn State certainly isn't
located in a thriving metropolis.
And because of this, dates, after
a while , can become tedious for
want of something to do besides
sex and bo oze," a sophomore in-
dependent candidly wrote.

"I get tired of bringing my
date out to the apartment every
week, but where else can I go in
Happy Valley? There should be
clubs for students under 21 which
would hopefully be off-bounds
for teenyboppers ," a junior inde-
pendent suggested.

O n e  interesting question
Klopp asked of the men refers to
the 2:1 male/female ratio and
asks if this does influence the
girl's environment and effect her
desirability as a wife.

Surprizingl y, pract i c a 11 y
half the men polled (47.8 per
cent) thought the atmosphere at
PSU is unhealthy for the coed.

Why Do Men Date
Girls , how many times have

you asked a male why he's taking
you out? Whatever a n s w e r
you 've been given , the statistics
are now out. The male's over-
whelming reason given f o r
dating is to have a good time.

While 61.3 per cent of the
males date out of pleasure, only
.8 per cent of those polled ask
out a girl because it's expected
of him.

Twenty-nine per cent of the
men will take out a girl to learn
more about her. And nine per
cent of the males gave other rea-
sons for dating.

Almost as many men date
regularly as date occasionally
and not at all. Forty-two per cent
of the males date occasionally,
while 11 per cent never date.

. Approximately 16 per cent
of the men date once a week, 17
per cent twice a week , and 13
per cent; more than twice a week.
Actuall y, there is really no great
desire among men to have more
dates. Fifty-six per cent of the
males would like to have more
dates while approximately '44
per cent are satisfied with the
number they now have.

How many students cheat
on their steadies?

Only 28.6 per cent of the
girls date men other than their
steady. However, 50.2 per. cent of
the supposedly tied-down males
are , in fact , not tied down.

Revealing Comments
The essay question was most

interesting and revealing. Klopp
received a wid.e range of com-
ments , comp laints and sugges-
tions concerning the dating situa-
tion here. .

For example , men gave a
variety of reasons for the fact
that as many as 47 and 34 per
cent of PSU's coeds will sit in on
Friday night and Saturday night
respectively. .

Although the most prevalent
answer was that these girls are
lacking either looks , personality
or both, many men claimed that
if these girls were more out-
going, they 'd have more dates.

Boys shouldn't be afraid to
ask for a date late in the week ,
was the consensus in the coed
survey. Yet fellas who have tried
to make a date late in the week
usuall y haven 't been too success-
ful.

This is ironic. If many girls
do sit in on weekends and many
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girls would like to go out, why
don't they accept dates late in
the week?

For some thoughts on the
subject, here are some of the
more astute replies Klopp re-
ceived:

"I have known numerous indi-
viduals who will call a friend asking
her to 'fix him up' with someone on
her floor or someone she knows sit-
ting in that night. The answer which
comes back time after time is:
'Sorry, but everyone I know is going
out.'

"There must be some plausible
answer for this. Either the girls are
all dating or, if ihe figures collected
are correct, these girls just don't
want to go out with someone they've
not personally met.

"The odds are so much in their
favor that they feel they are lowering
themselves by accepting a date so
late. If this is the case then these
hurting individuals deserve to sit in
every weekend.

"I think sorority girls at PSU
fit in this category best. They are
supposedly the prettiest and best
dressed girls on campus. Therefore,
they reserve the right to break dates
late in the week, refuse dates early
in the week and act pompous on
dates they consider lower than their
standard date," comments one fra-
ternity sophomore.

One junior town independ-
ent writes of coeds' impropriety:

"The dating situation is definite-
ly poor at Penn State. As I had a
great deal of social intercourse with
women at other universities and
working girls of the same age, I
feel capable of making one key com-
parison that may be the underlying
crux of the problem.

PSU women are the most dis-
courteous and inconsiderate group of
women I have ever encountered.
They don't know how to gracefully
turn down a date which often leaves
a man with a very hollow, hurt feel-
ing. They lack little niceties and
polish like saying 'thank you' when
a boy holds a door open for them, etc.

"I think this is the result of the
2:1 ratio. Women feel they can be
crude to whomever they meet, for
there will always be another. This
attitude, in turn, does wonders for
discouraging the PSU male."

' Another junior town inde-
pendent blames the males:

"Anybody who can't find a date
on a normal weekend (no big concert
or activity) is not really trying hard
enough. Too many PSU guys ration-
alize their chances away before they
even ask a girl out. I feel this is
brought about by the guy's lack of
confidence. This lack of confidence
can only be made worse in a situa-
tion like PSU's where guys out-
number girls.

"Penn State women are not
much different from any other col-

ONE QUESTION asked males was, "What do you look for in a prospective
date?" The six columns (left to right) indicate the males' interest in a girli
attractiveness, personality, * choice of clothing, popularity with ihe male'*friends, ihe ease with which a girl makes out and reluctance io accept a date.
The percentage attributed to town, fraternity and residence hall men are
indicated by the solid black, diagonally striped and dotted blocks.

lege women. However, I find that
many of them remain too aloof from
the Penn State guy because they feel
that a girl shouldn't make the first
move. If only there were more com-
munication between the male and
female, many so-called problems
would not seem so significant."

A junior fraternity affiliate
wrote that both sexes were to
blame:

"Being an upperclassman, I have
found, for the first time, no problem
in getting dates, but I do feel there
is a certain atmosphere at PSU
which, all too often; hurts the dating
game for many people.

"There seems to be, on the part
of many individuals, an air of play-
ing cool, sophisticated, etc. — the
whole bit. Where this comes into
play is that in order io have a suc-
cessful social life most males act in
this manner in order to convince aparticular female of his ability ioplease her, etc. Unfortunately many
of ihe guys don't want to submit toihe games. And, especially if they'reyounger, they often don't end upwith dales.

"But I also feel that too manyyounger fellow don't put out enough,effort. To get a date one still has tobe friendly and take the initiativeand hopefully hold it. I think if moreguys would do this and if girlswould realize this and react to agesture of friendliness withoutthinking the guy was out of place,things would be much better offhere."

A final opinion from a fra-
ternity junior tackles a problem
and offers a constructive solu-
tion:

"Coeds in general are, I think,
too concerned with what their friends
on the floor or in the sorority think
about dating methods or habits. It's
below a girl's dignity to accept a
date on a Friday or Thursday. It has
to be a week in advance or no go.

"But then I don't think girlswant to be that way. Rather, it'ssomething about the Penn State at-
mosphere that forces them to actthat way. What kind of atmosphere
is it? Perhaps it's the emphasis onsororities, emphasis on being cool orperhaps it's the girl/boy ratio in
favor of the girls.

"It could be a combination ofany of these situations. Fault is alsoon ihe boys' side for expecting loo
much from a girl and getting sore
because he didn't get what he wasafter. What we really need at PennState is a place where a boy and agirl can get together informally andlet themselves be known to each
other. Jammies do ioo little for toomany.

"Too many girls think smiling
at a boy or saying a casual hellospells an open invitation. The trouble
is too many boys think a smile or
hello means an 'easy catch. It's a
vicious cycle. This place I speak of
won't be another HUB where bothsides just stand around staring ateach other because it takes too muchpride, or cool, or whatever to sitdown and start talking to a strangegirl.

"Rather this environment wouldthrow away the misconceptions andwork on the idea that it's not wrongor degrading to start a conversation
with a stranger."

/The male survey proves
Klopp 's suspicions correct. There
is a vast communication gap be-
tween the sexes. Although one
finds no single cause for this lack
of communication , . the major
blame does seem to fall on the
University environment and both
sexes ' attitudes toward each
other.

From the coments received,
it appears impossible to say what
is the single greatest cause for
the failure of the sexes to com-
municate. Attitudes were faulted
as often as the environment was
condemned.

What does Klopp suggest?
"My purpose for conducting

the poll was to promote a better
understanding between men and
coeds on campus. Now that the
problems are visible , I think we
should look at some of the sug-
gestions made by both sexes to
see if we can improve the dating
situation.

"Once people recognize the
causes of misunderstanding, the
forces of communication become
much stronger. Both sexes now
know much of what is expected
of them. If they act accordingly,
many of the problems of dating
should be resolved."
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By J. ROBERT SHORE
Collegian Contributing Editor

Who gives man his biggest
pain yet greatest pleasure? With-
out much though t , any man will
answer , woman.

Man has always been and
always will be baffled , bedaz-
zled , pleased and pestered , tor-
mented and loved by woman.

Man has resigned himself to
his eternal conflict with woman
because as much as he's tried to
resolve his female problems, he's
met with little success.

In short, man has susta ined
the paradox of woman because
the female makes life worth
living.

Although most men accept
the confusion women can create,
men agree that an increased
understanding between the sexes
does lead to more harmonious
relationships.

There 's one student at the
University who, acting in behalf
of us all , has tried to improve
communication ' b e t w e e n  the
sexes.

"I first thought of the idea
when I was a freshman at East
Halls. I wanted to conduct a
male social poll on the different
floors in my dormitory," Phil
Klopp said.

Although Klopp's idea never
faded , it wasn 't until last spring
when Klopp, a sophomore , en-
listed the aid of the Class of '69
and Student Affairs Research
and made his idea a reality.

The result, was a coed social
survey which polled 394 girls,
31 per cent of whom were soror-
ity affiliated with the remaining
69 per cent independent.

An extensive report of the
survey (printed in the Daily Col-
legian) aroused much discus-
sion , and brought many letters
to the Collegian.

Klopp, seeing that his job
was only half done, decided to
poll the male students. "The coed

Cools Don 't Make It
"As to the girls who sit in, there

fact that the girl herself has limited her dating possibility through
her own actions. There are literally hundreds, perhaps thousands, of
males who are unable to get dates for the weekends. Many girls,
especially in sororities, will not accept dates after Monday and they
make up excuses that they have to 'study' and aren't going out.

"Another reason a girl may stay in is because of her physical ap-
pearance. If the girl doesn't give a damn about how she looks then
how can she expect a boy io be interested in her at all. If she doesn't
groom herself, watch her weight and dress, she is not liable to have
many dates. There is nothing thai turns me oil more than a 'fat' girl
who wants io date and can't give up her food. We alt make some
sacrifices — so sacrifice food, baby.

"The Penn State woman is in a unique situation where she could
be queen. This has a very detrimental effect on her personality. Either
it turns her into pseudo-beauty queen or into a spiteful creature (There
is the happy medium of well adjusted , 'real' women who are not af-
fected by the conditions and remain tremendous individuals, but these
are few and far between).

"In my dating here I have found that if you don't have 'Cools',
you're out of it. What is cool at PSU is not cool elsewhere. The values
here are really low. What is important at PSU — fraternity, sororiiy,
dress, car, wealth, 'coolness,' and other things associated with this long
list of pseudo values — is not important in life.

"I am m one of the top
Those 'cool' brothers don 't

; unique situations. Yet the solid individual who lias both feet firmly
| planted on the ground does go far . A good message to the girls on
I campus would be to take a real look at this 'cool' person you're dating—

his great drinking and small-talk ability that make him a hit with the
; girls.
j  "The stalwarts are ihe ones io grab because ihey will go far in

life. There is Utile competition here for girls. In ihe outside world
; there is great competition. So my advice io girls is io get off their high
:; horses and come down to earth."

' ; * * *

I Come On Girls , Grow Up
? "I have one bitch: Why do girls (not women) up here have to act

so nonchalant or unaffected by any healthy male that happens to
approach them? Of course, the big act — be cool — the ultimate defense
mechanism. Oh, come on girls. We won't hurt you. Be natural, let¦'; down, let us approach you. In short , Grow Up.

-! "I myself, am attracted io older women (22, 23) because I can get
'- through to them. There is a cycle of communication established. (Bui
* get one thing straight. I don't consider my self ihe ultra-mature Dapper
> Dan. Thai is not why I said ihe immediate above. These are just

things I've noticed. I'm 20-years-old.)
% "Older women think past whether you have a Corvette, go without
3 socks, or wear your collar up on your blue Peters jacket. You don't
1 have to be the best looking guy within miles. You can show that you
_ have feelings and ideas without getting laughed at behind your back.
| You can be yourself . You can relax.
£ "You don't have io play Joe Rock or Nails McNeai (a iough, hard
{ guy). An older woman realizes that you can 't take her io ihe neatest
:; restaurant for dinner dates (as one obviously creamy young lovely
i expected her dales io do, as I read from ihe girls' poll). Your hair
t can't stay in correci position — >/_ inch above ihe eyebrows all day.
.. "This is why I wouldn't give two damns for some of the bratty
\ snots I've seen up here. Come on Girls. You don 't impress us, so don't
'*. try. (I don't mean the above criticisms to apply to all girls at PSU. I
J have also met some girls up here I'll never forget as long as I live.)"

J? * * t

.} The Campus Sup er Stud
| "The situation is great! There aren't enough nights that I can
* afford to spend on a date or I would really have a tremendous time.
^ 

The 2:1 ratio has not affected my dating at all. Whenever I want a date
| I can always get one.
•'- "Being in a fraternity, and a good one at that, an awful lot of

girls are stricken out as possible dates. They may have great person-
f: aliiies, but if ihey are not attractive, they lose. I'll just keep dating
:; attractive girls and eventually one with a personality will happen
| along.
£ "I'm not looking, mind you, because I still have six years of school
i? and I could hardly care to get pinned or engaged. If someone I really
^ 

like happens along, however, I would probably try to date her
f steadily. Play the field, see as many girls as possible, have a good time
| (maybe at the expense of the girl, but try to be nice) and get as much
s out of youth as possible

is no reason for this except the

fraternities on campus and see it everyday,
go too far after they graduate, exc ept in

these are my intentions how."
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